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FOREWORD
America?s,collegeS arid universiies represent our highest principles

and ideals, and this image should be reflected in-their concern for
the well-being of faculty and staff. Such institutions also providg

leadership in the communityleadership ghat extends beyond
aeademic areas. This leadershiproie can be anitinued in the field of
-health and safety through the establishment of occupational safety
anthhealth programs, 'which may become models on which local
husinesses and institutions Can blise theirAwn pro'grams.

The National Inkitute for Occupational Safety and Health offers

the information in this mantial, as an aid. in establishing and
strengthening occupational safety and .health programs on college
and university campusesthroughout the nation. Implementation of

the approach developed here will promote a safer and more
healthful environrhent for the faculty and staff of, these schools.

J. Michael Lane, M.D.
Kctidg Pirector, National
Institute. for Occupational
Saety and. Health
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PREFACE
..

VtHAT'S SO IMPORTANT. A OUT AN OCCUPATIONAL
SAFETY AND .HEALTH PrQ AM?
First, and most significantly, it's important to.your employees. The
goal of any. occupational safety and health program is to reduce the
number and severity, of job-related injuries and illnesses. This, in
turn, reduces the physiCal,, psychological, and financial burden of;
such accidents on these employ:ees.
.

A :second advaniage to the establishment of a formal OSH program
is financial. Insurance premiums, includihg malpractice insurance
if your school.hds .medical personnel, are among the .direct 'costs
that may be reduced. These pteihiums.are often based on accident
rates and are lowered as the frequency awl number of claims drop.
Other direct costs affected by an OSH ^ram are 'worker's`,com-

pensation, Occupational Safety and Health, Administration

00SHAYand other agencY fines, repair costs (particularly if preventivejnaintenance is part of the program), and court and investigation costs and lawyers' fees; Academic institutions are Potentially
liabl6 in case of an accident and tan be sued for negligence.

/Indirect costs may also be reduced. A formal OSH program Can

centriZITIFIfirefforts and elikninate duplicate .eff(irts Of many persons,b04,h faculty and staff, and can free more of their tithe for their
.specific ProfesSionar tasks. Productivity cahtibtrease this way and
t_also through a reduction of lost time from bredkdown of equipmeht_./
nOt regularly maintained. Other indirect costs, such .as equipment
replacement, deferred maintenanCe, and training eost4, may shtiw

.

similar reductions as areault'of this program.
In thesame wttythat a manufacturing plant, a service station, or a
construction co.ntractor is obliged by law to meet certain minimurn
reqUirements for pEotecting emplo ees' safety..and health, so too are
cOlkes and universities2AH priL te itrstitutions and many public
ones 'are, covered by either- a stat OSH plan Pm. by the federal. Occupational Safety and Health Act (Act). Even if yoUr schOol is not
covered by law, there may still be OSHA inspections on catnpus of
private activities (food commissaries, contractors' facilities, .etc.).
The 'institution may become inadvertently involved If violations are
found. Because the OSH prograrn outlirke'd, in, this publication is

iv.

. standards, such
based in part on the kgal
a program can help protect Ne institution.
Cio lieges and universities are subject ,to regttlation fr4m many midi'

tional sources: local and state fire safety lAvs, building and c'onstruction codes and sanitation requir tentis; the U.S. Department

. of Transportation's Jules for the shimént of .chemicals; -the

Nuclear Regulatory CommiSsion's requt ments- for the hse Of
ionizing -radiation. Compliance with these and other regulationr
can he accomplished through a comprehensive OSH program. The
complexity of theselegal. requirements alone underscores the need
for an experienced and trained OSH Program Director.
The're is no avoiding the fact that an occupational safety and heakh

program requires an investment of time and moneybut-the only
way to take full advantage of the many benefits cited here is to es-tablish a formal OSH program; with the support of top administra-.
torS and with staff specifically assigned to defined OSH activities.
Such a program.can eliminate the causes of manY OSH problenis

.

*

,

emergencies nd,. with that, .eliminate the serious and farreaching c(!nsequences of these incidents.

.
.

MOE
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ABSTRACT
This.book presents the basics for establishing a comprehensive oc-:
cupational safety and health (OSH) prOgrain in a college or university, the purpose of which is to reduce the number and severity of
jpb-relate,d injuries and illneSses. It is intended to be most relevant
to those campuses with a limited-PSH program or with-no formal'
Plogram at all. On campuses where a program already exists, the
manual-can provide suggestions for supplementary activities.

The philosophy, behind the need for an OSH. program, the con,
siderations necessary for organizing a program, and the details of
administrative and financial support necessary for its existence are
presented. An extensive list of resource materials and organizations
is also provided.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
.

4

The Occupational SafetyII and Health Act (Act) has had' a tremendims impaq. on safety and health practices. This Act, passed in
1970, chargies all emoyers whok, business affects interstate cornn
merce with the responsibil0 for their employees occupational .'

safety ahd health. 'ILiequires' that the employer provide eich '
employee wifh a place of employntent that it7. free from.recognizedhazards and, that -is in compliance. With the standahls established
Under the Act. The. Act covers.all private higher education institutions and many.public ohes as well. As more states.receive approval

IP
1

for their occupational safety and .health (OSH) plans, public institutions in those states will be covered.

/
P

4

An OSIII program is an organized program deViSed'to Correct and
PreVent safety an.d health -hazards' in the workplace: Through the,
.use of this formal program, it is possible to identify,.-evaluate, and
control problem 'areas; be they unsafe acts ór praaiceS, unsafe conditions, or an unhealthful work .environtnent. A formal OS.H prd-:,
...
gram for colleges audunivqrsities is one that: .
is recoWnized by the institUtion:.
-..
is supported by top-level administration;
has as its overall Program objective th4oncept of reducing
1.
of' work-related injuries ...and
....
the number and :severity
.
illnesses!
.
has a program of planned ac,tivities that will achieve pro,,
grarn objettives; and
li:is a specific person responsible and accountable' for the
.
f.
.
.program.
.
.
This man.ual was developell by the National Institute for Qccupa-,
tiOnal SafetY and Health .(NIOSH) to provide the basic information'
needed to establish. an OSI-i program. in4..olleges and univerSities.
With tilltise.of this manual, campus safety officers, environmental
fozard.officers, biohazard safety officers, and others responsible fdr
the occuPational safety and healthof all emOloyees can assess their
OSH needs and plan a comprehenke program within the adminis-*
..

,

.

)

)
az,

.

.

.

.

.
..

.

.

.trative structures of theiOnstitutions. The:procedures described
here are guidelines based' on acCepted' OSH proedures, Occupational Safety and Health Advliqstration (OSHM regulations, and
other accepted 'standards that applytto most
educational instiN,
.
.1 t
tions.

.
.
4.

'

a

This is a "how to" mantial;.somelhebry is presented, Mit the major
thrust is on practicality'. Specific ideas and guidelines are offered for
.\ the prograni 'area components: organization and staffing, OSH program funolionbrid sotioces of information/Although, at all times,
ali,vah qtthe ideal situation or solution is considereri, the manual
.
.101.rwLs to wdicate what can NI done, realistically, with init

.

4*r-ea°

l# explaining_ihe.
importance of having\an effective OSH p ogram on campta
'1 program that goes beyond identifying h.az rds fO compliance or
.
.
examining the .cause's of these haiards.
Boca-use Of the effect of .0S1-1A legislation on such p,rograins, this
and the, impak of" OSHA regulations On colleges and

' r.the cOncept of an OSH Prcigrani is intro.&
1

.

:

.-legislatiiin
.-...:. ,
universities is review&l.

i

4

."

"-

n-

..'7v.-4..
8'
.

'..*;The administrative proceaures to .be co'nsidered .in dettelopini an
... ,
' OSH program are examined.
,

c

The OSH prograrn meat he recognized by the institution. The
manual explains, how top level siippoq iNeeded and obtained to
help the. program t:ompete for resoures, exert its authOrity, and Mit ligte safety, and thealth actiVities1
/The OSH program must be supported by the institution's tOp-leVer
administrators. A Policy statement written to; the,, m.institution's
president should be published and distributi. I he pokey state'ment should receive" the endorsement of.the'goveming board-The
status and:lpfluente of the person acting' as' the program's aqminis.

.

-brato

wiJl Ow reflect administration s

ort! This-Orson, to be

most effeCtiVelhould be at. the vice-pres ntial or vice-chancellor.
ministrator'S influe 'e affects both the knlereli, The prove

7-Poriance of t.he pro ratt as percei4d4y other employees nd the

.

acceptance. of program directives by these people.

:The DS!! progOm must .hcf.ve planned qtivities tha will lead
award achievin definecY program.objectives. T ese objectives take
into acedtmt, the specific nieds and pfoblems of the institution as
Part of,thë overl goal of any OSH'program=that of reducing the
limber and,severity of occupational-illnesses and injuries. Specific,
Kheasurable objectives should be developed; each of these objectives
tan generate many .Pi'Ograrn activities. The Objectives prbvide a
frameWork within ,which to implement, monitor, anfl evaluate the
program activitieS.
,The OSH prograrit must have a Program Director who is responsi.:
ble aiiri.accountab. for the program. Although the prograM Direr:
Acit! position skuuld he full-time, some smaller institutions may be
able to afford only a part-time assigngent for -this work. WhetherfUll- or part-timrwthe Progrgin Pireetd must be selected With care.
This.person is cfilteged with responsibilities ttiat call tr awareness
of safety and, health regulations; ant understanding of OSH
.

.40..

.1 3

.

\
A

.11

9

,

:

pies, and good administrative skillA in orgler to plan tip Program
and supervise and evaluate its activities: Since tbe Program pirector's position is usually one *of guidance and counseling, rather than
enforcement, :the person selected must be able to wbrk with botii
carnpus officials and .employees and gain theircooperation in making the OSH program successful. When the Prokrarn Director is the'
'only staff member, gthers within the academic community will be.
*avpilable for various tasks- or outside consultants can be empYtryed.
To be.effective, every OSH program should perfoim certain*basic

unctiong:

\

1

to,49141 act on-site inspections,
correct h'azardous- conditions,-

,

develorf written rules and rpgulitions,
providetraining to employees,
investigate accidents and occupational illnesses,
keep illness/in:jury records, and
Monitor and evaluate program performance*
Based on the experience ot OSH professionals, these are th4ro.

gram aclivities needed to identify potential hazards, inTorm
employees of proper OSH procedures, record incidents, and ex:
amine the results of theiprogram's efforts.

.

TO. aid in establishing and maintaining an effective OSH program, a
number of sources of information for help. are offered. Partieulayly

stressed are those sources that provide both administrative and
technical assistance specifically applioble to universities and
leges. Private compaynies, governmental agencies, and' publications

that can provide needed psistance are listed.
air

A glossary coMpletes thmnual.
4
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INTRODUCTIO,N

CHA.PTER
....

49--

--

lBaikgro nd.

.

,.

.

.

.: , ,
..
Because T e OccuPational Safety and Healt h Act ( Act ) ch&ges
,

.

employers. Whose :bueSinesses Affvo interstate .commerce. with .the
respongibility. for -their employees .occuPational SkifetY and health,
-and .manyviiblic ones as well
priv.ote instifutiions.a.highef le
'.
are covered by the Act..
./
OccupaIhe
National
nStitute
This manua:Fwas,develOped by
i)rovide
the
assistance
needed
tional Safety-and'Health (NIOSH).to
and
'health
:(0S1-1)
program
in
to establish. 'in .0Cculiational safety
"reduce.the
numcolleges andliAti:rsities.--a program designed AO
f jOb.-related -injuries and illnesses,- .' -.
-her:and severi

-

.

.

.

.

.

An OSH prograM is developed not jug to be in compliance with.0ccupational Safety and Health A4ministratión (OSHA) regulations
and. with stateOSH regulationg, ha to create a safe.and.healthful
-work enyirodinent. Because this can only be done by going beyond
the hazard to..elitnknate itunderlying cause, thiS Manual not only
dikusses ways to establigh: an OSH program that will identify an,d
ctirrPct hazards,. it also describe's the need for developing sound

.

.

.

OSH procedures and copixbis, and for :properly training and
.,/
motivatg- employ:veg.'
,
.

,

The trend On camPuseg has propeily been toward dekeloping safety
and' health peograriis- that take into accOunt employees, students,
.and..iiisjtois. The. ACt, hOweVer, includes .only eMployees, and our.
.etriphagis here ig on- the 'employees ..and .their occupational safety
and health,status. A compiehengive program aimed .at the-Safety,
and health of emploYea..-can eagily be extended to -coVer both stifdentg and. viiiitors. The tprm "etnployee" encompasses all-persons
who.worh on the campus,.either full-, or part-time, and who are paid
for their wqr4..as employeeg..

'.
.

.

.

1r

s.

Instidions of higher education iticludeIonall vocational or liberal
arts- sChools as well as tnajor universities. A small liberal. arts:

. school thay have relatiVely few, major'hazard.are'as when compared-.
,

with.those at alarge state university with numprOus laboratories, a
,iichool, slid an agricultural' department. BeCausp this
+Manual must encomPass 'the variety. Of Potential hazards on:any

.

VIO

\,

camputi, only the inajor elements needed for an effective, OSH program 'are covered; other sources for a More in-depth examination
are reffrenced.

Institutions vary not only in number And type of hazards; but also
in their ievel of sophistication in deahng with.occutiatiomyl safety
lind'health matters. To obtaitra better understanding of (1-1 practices onIampus, 60 schools, representative of the size and variety pf
educational institutions throughout the United States, were 'surveyed by the use' of a contract (CDC Contract,No, 21)-75-0004). A
preliminary.OSI-1 program was developed atid eight educat ional institutions cooperated A. a. preliminary validation of this material.
.FroM this .stirvey,Se learned how OSH. programs are currently
structured on camPuses And the depth of expertise that can be
.found within these programs. The Survey #ta cannot be projected
to show national estimates and will not be reported, but it did confirm the range of sophistication and the scope of OSH programs existing among these institutions:
most insti tons with a student enrollment le4s than 5,000
have no wmal program;
many of those w.ith 5,000 to 15,000 also have no formal program;
those with 15,000 or.tnore generally do have an OSH program.

Even so, institutions reporting that they had 'a formal program
missed many. essential OSHselements .40 their program coverage.

.

Because the schools are so diverse and their programs vary, our
focus is on those campuses with a litnited 0.SH program or those
with no formal program at all. Thesevre the'institutions most in
need of basic information in developing or enlarging their OSH program. OSH personnel in the larger schools will also, rind some of
this information helpful. Because many persons responsible for oc-

cupational safety and health on the campuses nifty not have a
strong technical background in many OSH areas, important technical material is included in as,..noiiteOuical a manner as possible to
make it relevant to thelr responsibilities. A.glossary i incloded to
.laid in understanding some of the specialized ,t,erms.used here,

The Occupational Safety and tlealth Act
Because the Occupational Safety and Health Act (Act) covers all
private institutions and many public ones, university and college
administrators and OSH personnel must be familiar with its provisions.

What the Act is and .Who Must Comply
Tho. Act, requires that employem provide workplaces free. from
5

6
k

141

k,

.

reartiZed hazer& that are' causing or are likely to cautcleath or ,
seribus physical hart+and complxwikh the occupational .. tiafety and.
health standard's proMidgeatecl under the Act. The fiist for those'.
standards appeared in the Fedesal Register duiing MO 1.001:1, lAnd,,,
updates are issued periodicallyk
.
, ,,
.
I
'
Although the OSH standards are based on-federal legislation 'and
involve federal agencies,stater are permitted by,theAct to develop
their own plans for establishing and enforcing 0811 standards.
When OSHA appioves a state plan establishing standards and an
enforcement mechanism'at Ickst as effective as that of the federal
vivernraent, the federal statute ;is stiperseded and 'inspection and
4 compliance procedures are tlndertaken at' the spte. level. In moat
., states, the occupational safety' and health staTiards Conaist p6.
1
1

.

.

.,

.
.

nuttily of the federal 041A sten rds together with any existing or
new state standards covering ex osures nqt covered by the federal
..
.
OSHA. standards.
.
The Act and hs regulationa apply to employers, e.g., any person hit.'
ing one or more employees engaged in a busineas affecting commerce. If any tools, equipment,' material's, or des.rittatiseti on a job
were manufactured in another 'state, the business.is one "affecting
commerce." This means that virtually every;employer in every busc
iness or industry is covere.d.by the Act.
.

,

Coverage of Institutions of IIigher Education
,

;4.

..e

.

.

.

k

.

Private colleges and universities .are categorized. es 'ernployers
affioting commerce and, thus, are subject to federal OSH requirements unless they are located in states with approved OS% plana.
In this latter case, they come under state jtirisdiction. Enmlbyees of
. a state university or college, however, are !Categofzed as public
employees; as such, their employers are eiempt filirn federal enforcement of the Act. Therefore public institutions lticated wtiere state.
plans 'have not been approved are not subject to any direct safety
and health regulations under the .Act. .The':institdtions.. are,
however, subject to state law and to pithlk Oressgailito confOrm'
anti may be liable for harm that occurs if theyiittiated from
recognized OW standards. Where state OSI-I.Plans are-approved,*
public institutions are Covered by thestate regulations.
.

Feckral Organizations Created by the Act

Ale

To carry out the provisions of the Act; three new Federal organizationa were created. One of these is .the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), part of the U.S. Department of,,
Labor. OSHA. is responsible for developing standards, inspecting.-.`
*A program is unilerway that will allow states without an approved pal plan to en.
force an occupational safety and health program for .their "public employees. (See

Federal Register, April 6. 1976.),
's.7-

,

,

.

worksites, and issuing-citations and penalties for violations. It also
is involved in short-term training of personnel engliged in. OSH
-.....--.'l
work ,and in collecting work injury and illness data.
Another organization creaied by the Act is the National Institute

"..%

..... .

.,

for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), part of the U.S.

.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Its responsibilities'
fall,within the general area of research. It is ch. rrged with developing the Criteria on which to base safety at health st4indards.
?IslIOSH recommends safe leveltr of exposure, outlines ways oieprotecting workers, and provides expert guidance to OSHA in the farm
of Criteria documents that contain detailed scientific information /
about specific industrial health hazards..NIOSH also provides technical aststtince to Various institutions, at..all levels, so they can
develop new occupational .safety and- health programs or i'mprove
eiisting Ones. Ajthough NIOSH, has the. authority to make visits
and to question employers and employees; this is generally done
only in connection with special research 'studies orsurveys and in
respoose to requests from einployers or employees to determine
whether any-substance found in the place of employment has poten:
tiallY toxic effects.

A third group given responsibil ties ,under the Act is, the- OSH
ReView Commission, an independ
federal agency whose members are. appointed by the President.. is Commission decides disputes between an employer or employee and ihe Secretar& of Labor.
In those stateS having an approved State OSH plan, the designated

state agency (normally the labor agency) or agencies' have the
responsibility for adminkering and enforcing thpir OSH programs,

a responsibility very similar to .thut Of the Uli: Deportment. of
.

Labor.

.

4

.

What the Standards Cover..
The present OSHA Standards are, for the mostpart, familiar ones,
since they were-established frOm then-existing, federal standards
(e.g., Walsh-Healey Act) .and from chnsenAus standards developed
by the American National Standards InItitute (ANSI) 'and the -National Fire' Protection Association (NITA). The -Act provided that
"Mese atandards could be adopted during the 2-year yeriod after the.
Act's passage without publiC hearing. At thepresent time, however,
. proposed changes in andadditions to rules, regulations, and standards must be published in the Federal Register With time allowed
for public review tmd comment. Public hearings also hiust be held if
requested or if determined beneficial by OSHA. OSHA may, if.
necessary, propulgate an emergeAcy standard to take effect im,

mediately.

The standards are very broad in scope. Some set requirimients for
equipment ,and materials and their use (e.g., protective equipment,
power tools; comprzessed gas and air machinery, walking and work-

,

i

ing surfaces). Other standards refer to procedures for equipment
ha i hng, first aid, fire protection, sanitation, and general environni Oil controls; There are also requirements for various administrative functions suCh as recordkeeping,
inspections, and training.
K
I

the standard:4' are (*tailed; not all standards apply to every institu-

tion and changes in the standards are.made frequently: Because
reading and underslanding them is a specialized task,:to.ensure
compliance, each int;tit talon must assign someone to become
thoroughly fainiliar with the standards and deterninetwhirh ones:,.
are applicable. As.a further precaution, the ederal Register
update service' should be- consulted regularly to keep current.wih
changes.

.

How the Standards Are Enforced
IJ.JS:DePartment of Labor compliance officers and State:cOmplianc%

'officers may e.nterf with the. owner's permission -or with a searCh
warrant, any worksite covered by the Act.- ..They:.'ma; inspect the
prem ises, and all pertinent cenditicms, structures, machMes, apparatus. devices, equipment, and Materials. Representativesof both
the employer and the employeesmustbe 'given t1 OppOqiinity to be
present (luring the impections III campus sititations, it would be
.norinal for sonteonV,hming-yesponsibdity for Kafety and health
programs:such as. t.kneXecutive vice president,. t he business officer.
or the Program -Direaorto accontipany tlie compliance officer as
-the employer representative. The employee representative should
be :4elected by the.union, if one exists.Where tlwre is no authorlied
employee representative, the compliance officer must consult with a

reasonable number of employees concer ng the occupational'
safety and health, of their w.orkplac:es.

If, during an inspection or investigation, the violafion of a standard
or regulation is found, a writterecitation describing th nature of
the violation and indicating a reasonable timd for fix g will be
issued promptly. These citations must be prominenUy osted at Or
near the place where the violation occurred..

Any employee gbo believes that a violation of a saf ty or health
Standard or an imminent danger exists m.ay request an inspection
by sending ! written, signed notice to the Department of Labor or
the state agency. Notice may be given by telephone if the suspected
violation is likely to cause immediate injury or illness. If the complaint provines reasonable grounds fqr concluding that ao violation

or danger exists, an inspection will be made. The identity of the
complainant pan be withheld from the employer if requested by the
complainant.

No person may be .discharged or discriminated against because of
filing a complaint, testifying, or otherwise helping to institute any
8
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proceeding unders.the Act. Any person -who 'feels discrithinated
against mayuile a complaint with theSecretaly of Labor,wh6 rnust
investigate the matter and bring appropriate corrective action in.
the U.S. District Court.
Fo Ur tyPes .of violatiOns are defined:

Imminent danger violations,existing dangers that i.vould
reasonably be expqiited to catise death or serioust'physical harni.
2. Serious violationsexisting dangers that probably could' be ex-,,
pected..to cause d,eat4ror serious physical- harm.
Nonserious violationsunsafe existing conditions .or act-s--that
probably would nofcause death oeserious physical harm but would
have a direct .or immediate relationship to' the saf y ad health of
.emplweesT..

.

A. De minimis violationsconditions or acts that areprohibited by
QSHA standards, but have no direCt Or immediate relationship.to
safety or/health (contact the local or regional OSHA. office for more..
informatlion about such violatiOns).
.

Two other special categories of violations are (-1-) willful viola-

tionsthose 'coMmitted intentionally or those in which the.
employer makes' no reasonable effort to eliminate a known hazard-

ous condition, and (2) repeated violationsthose occurring when
the employer. has violated a given standard a second time.
The penalties for violations of safety and health standards can be.
severe. For example, willful or repeated violations niay be assessed
at up' to $10,000 for each violation; and a willful violation that
causes the death of an employee can carry 'a prison term of.up to 6
months for a first and up to 1 year for a second conviction.Citations
for serious- violations call for mandatory fines of up to $1,000 per
violation. Failure to correct violations within a period of abatement'
may be assessed at $1,000 for each day each violation Continues,.
*

In determining penalties for citations, a distinction is made between serious and other violations. Penalties must be proposed Tor
serious violations, but need not be for nonserious ones.
Within a short time -after issuanceof a citation .for a violation, the
'employer will be notified by certified mail of thepenalty the gdVernmenCproposes to assess. If the employer wishes to contest the cite-

*.tibn or, penalty, the institution must notify, in writing, die OSHA
area office or the state agencrthat issued the citatiOn within lb
days after receiving the notice. The director of the area office must
then notify the Occupational Safety and Health Review COMM1ssion, and the Comaiission must affo,rd an'opportunity for a hearing.
The Commission will, then issue Orders affirming, modifying, or
'nullifYing the citation or proposed penalty. Commission orders may
be-appealed to tbe Vnited States Court 6f Appeals within 60 days.
9

S.

.
:

...

Inf6rmal hearings njay be arranwl. wieh officials of the area (i.r
regional OSHA office or the state enforcement agency toitliStiss
citations.

.* ...

.

.
.

.

If a citation or penalty is:Co tested, the burden of proof is with the
and
Department. of Labor. It in st.prove that a violation occurred
,.
.
justifY its proposed. penalf and abaternent_period..
....

--

'
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CIJAPTER II. ORbANIZATIO,N 'AND
*STAFFINGCampiis 6SH hazards can e controlled effectivelY, through an
organized program that encoijsses correction
and prevention of
r
hazards.

#

*ti

To be considered a formal "program,' as-the term is us'ed in thik
manual, an OSH effort must exhibit certa0 characteristics...It must
be recognized by the institution; and if must be supported by the top
level adrainiatration (preferably including the gowerning board) of

the instifUtion. Without this recognition and, support, it cannot4
cotiipete for resources, exert autfiority, or initiate activities for the
institution as a'whole. To have.a program, someplanned activities
must occur *lilt lead toward defined program objectives. A program

*

efigenders support by virtue of what it accomplishes. (Finally, a
specifiC persol must be responsible .and accopntable for the program, Program objectives can best be acliieved by proper direction
and coordination of program actiyities. 11 of these criteria are included in what this manual refers to as a formaroMprogram.
This chapter discusses whahnust be considered in the depiloputent
of a formal.OSH prOgram and ,what must be accomplished toorganize and staff an effective program.

..
,

.

FormulatingProgram Objectives
A program is an effort directed at achieving an otijecti4e. Thus, one
of the firat steps in setting up a program should be to define exactly

what the piograrn will achieve. The administration- must make
specific decisipng in adyanCe regarding-what they intend to do and
how they plan to carry it out. This can be Called the planning pro*

During the planning process, clear and measurable objectives,._
Should be developed to provide a framework within which to iinplemerit, monitor, and evaluate program activities. These objectives .
initially are formulated py program planners and 4adrninistrators.
Objectives also provide a basis fOr develOping the program budget
so that program resourCes are used efficiently.
.

he oyePall goal Of any OSH program is "to improve the safety amid

health of the work environment." in ,more functional terms, this

r

"
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.
goal c 4be restated: "to Teduc4ertiternumber and sverity of ocCupation illnesses and injuries.'' Although all OSH program activities.,
aiMed at achieVing`this goal, such a goal is too general to use in

/ organizing ,a 'program. To provide a better framework, specific,
mgalmrable objectives should be developed. Well-formulated 'pbjec
tives providelthe tpundation for organizing activities, affocatin
'staff and funds, monitoring perfortirinte, as4ess3ttg program eff
tiveness, and communicatihg infOrmation about the program to
others.

An objective ia a clear, specific Otatement of a measurable 6sult
that is to be"adcothpliahed withi a spec' lea period of time. It is a
benchnlark along the patirto ac ievern nt of the goal. rf the pro, ,
gram achieves aidesited objecti e,wtfie retically, the 1.)rogram has
made protress toward- its overa 1 goal:
:.Many different objectives could be pursued in the course of achieving the,goal. Because program staff and other resources are limited, .
aSsess the current situation before deciding Which course of action
would bring about the greatest progress toWara the goal, given the
available reeources. For instance, if the largest number of occupationatillnesses and injuries occurs in laboratories, perhaps the program should allocate extra resources to eliminate hazards, upgrade
safety equipment, and train personnel hi the laboratories;
One way to begin 'formulating objectives for an OSH program is to
consider the basic functions that are part of an effective OSH progrant. These functioni, outlined below, are discussed in detail in
_

.

:11

Clitapter III:
conducting on-site inspections to uncover hazards,
correcting or controlling these hazards,
developing written rules and reguliniOns,
providing safety and.health training,
'investigating acvidents,
maintaining illness and injury records, artd

monitoring and evaluating the program's performance
against its objectiVes.

The following are examples of objectives that could be formulated
for an OSH program:
To train all super-Visors in the use of an intetnal injury and
illness reporting system by june 30, 1979.
To- distribute general OSH ruleS and regulations to all
employees by January 1, 1979.
a

Each of these objectives can generate many program activities, For ,
instance, thefl objective "To distribute generak OSH rules and
regulations to all employres by Janirary 1, 1979" involves a number
of program. activities, ineluding:

12 2,3

-

(

or

fif
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.
.

.

.

.

researching the toAcs to be covred;
.
drafting the rifles and regulations;
,
eying the rulegtand regulations reviezed by the osfi Prog m staff, the administration, safety JOrnmittees, employee
unions, and firq other apptopriate groups or individuals;-

rewriting the ,rule .and r*gulations to incorporate
reviewers' suggestionS;:
'distributing copies to all enlplOyees through.normal campus
channels':

,
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Before: the program becomes operational

rograiv objectives

Osually are developed by the Program Director and staff. These ol:p

jectivesare then revieWed, modified, and a proved by admibistrative 'officials ox s,øfetyand health cominitt es.
forinulati

of 'objectives is a' never-ending procegs, starting

vAth the first program proposal. The objeCtives Can be revised at the
beginning 4.each budget cyClb, and interim objeCtives also may be/
created within each budget 'cycle. Some program efforts may require
multi-year plans to reflect what Will be accomplished in 2 to-5 years:

When mtilti;year ;objectNes are- formulated, the time reqviired to
coMplete these objeCtives Should be clearly skcitied. Thp precision
with 'whfch annual objectives are stated Must be even clearer and

more concise. Multi-year !objectives usual4y are revieWed
periodically and req4ire revisiAs at the end of each year.

Obtaining Administrative Support

.

ObtaininK and publicizing the itdministration's endorsement of the
OSH program is important for two reasons. First, without the actual commitment of top administration, the program will be unable
to compete with other endorsed programs for a share of the inatitudon's resources. Second, without the visibility of top administration
support, the prograni w,ill likely be unable to enfist the cooperation
of other Members of the institution behind the OSH effort.

,

The administration's support-for an0Sti program may bVbased on
various interests: 'the financial odvantages of-OSH, ethical respon
sibilities to imployees.and students, compliance with OSHA and
other legislated direCtives, or taking a position of leadetship within
the community. Whatever the motivation/it is important that the
institution's highest authority visibly endorse the OSH program,
i.e., the governing board of the college or universiq.

When this- endorsekent is obtained, the institution's yresident
usually- issues brief poliey statement indicating the adininistratidn's endorsement of, and general exPectations for, the,OSH program, with delegation of responsibility far the program. Sucli.policy
statement's are usually quite.bridas they! are mainly statements of
endorsement. A sufficiently basic-`and "general-stitoment aflows

.

'
greater flexibiliiy 40- make program changes without going tlgough
the governing board fOr approval.
.

A More detailed set of policies and .proceddres for devefoping the
program catithen be approved by administrative authorities witliin
the college oruniversity, the council of-president: and..Vice-presidents, or other central administrative group. Exhibit 1 i an'exam-

'ple of a yore detailed 'procedures sfatement. Such a statementmight yI1 be found in the' frontof the employee safety and health

/

manua

.

Exhibit 1
OSH PROGRAM PROCEDUAES STATEMENT ,
4

All Central State Employees

TO:

FROK...Offide of the. President

Occupational Safety and Health Program

RE:

PURPOSE:. The purpOse of this -prog ram, is to promote,
create,.ana'maintain a safe and healthful cam'cius environ-.
Merit., It is My intentiOn that various assigned activities and
receive the full support
responsibilities be carried out
and cooperation Of all .Centrat S

emproyees. The varieuS

follOws:
prawn') activities are assigne
I. A compreihenSjve occupational safety and health (OSH)
oetanization Wthe.campus isliTereby established.

A: .Mr. Ralph Finley iS appointed Occupational Safety and
Health Ptogram Cirector and is responsual* for various
duties of the office indluding:
1. The dfNelopment of an OSH.prRgram for the cam-

2. Compilation of ttie Federal: state. and (mai OSH

.

.

regulatiOns pertaining to this campus.
3. Regular inspections of facilitiesfor hazardS and potential haZards.
4, .Development of procedures foMteporting,.reviewing
and analyzihg all accidents:
.

.

DevelOpment of departmental safety and health.
organitations.
6. Recommendations of corrective action tO appropriate,offices.
.
B. A functional Occupational Safety'andj-lealth Advisory
Committee hereby appointed.
.

.

1. Membetelip will include the following:
AdministratiVe Vice President
.:.lnsurance Manager
Director, Health Services .
14
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.

s

.

or
Physical 'Plant Di
nd Health Program Directo4
Occupational Saf
Legal Counsel
Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
FacUlty Staff and Student Repreientati'ves
.

kabor Unign Rivreseritative(s)
Student Employee Representatives

2. Meeting's of the, Committee will be heranigularly.
transmttted
Findings and recommeridations
.promptly to the President.'
VOffiters "shall be selected from the membership to
servrfbr.1 year. TheProgram Director will be an ex-.
officio permanent member.
C. Mcident prevention and safety. and health discussions
Will be conducted with departments and staff.
D. An.encompassing OSH orientation Wilt be en,uraged
". for the total carnpus. :
An effective 'program for atcident and 6 upatipnal illness investigation.and prevention will:be,promoted..
A..All work-related accidents and occupationarillneses
Will be recorded and investigated.
:B. Mcidents and occupational illnesses will be reviewed
to deterrnine patteins, causes;:and efjects.
'C. Uniform detailed procedures for reporting lilt school.

9

.

-related accidents, illnesses, and injuries will be
developed.
9.
-

01,

.

III.Guidelines fin the training.an&placement of campus per.:
sonnel wilt be develoPed. .
A. Minimum physical requirements will be determined.for

faCulty 'and staff lived on tkillS and ..physical
Capabilities neededese requirements Will be in'cluded in the job description.

B.Physical examinations, as may be required, will be
given to all new faculty and staff by a-licenseti phoi!
clan.
.

e

C. Periodic physical examinationW.for persons. with
chronic con'ditions and following disabling .injuxieS
and illnesses will .be reqUired. (Physician must certify
when .averson is able to return to duty.).
D. Persons woOcing with certain hazardous substances
will be 'Monitored as necessary.
Acqident prevention informatibn and rules will be dissemi n ated,

IV.The goal of a safe and healthful work environment on
campuS will be achieved in part by:
A. A system. of periodic self,evaluatiorls developed by
faculty and staff responsible for high-risk areas (those,

containing hazardous or potentially haiardou§
materias or activities).
15
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ditions and
+3, Periodically inspecting for hazardou
pra tices in other
C. Es bIishin4,pri ties for repIac g'subleindard cons uction (e.g... Ong. flammable Materials):
D. roviding all a spropriate protective devices and ensuring that perso aiprotective, equipment is use.
E: Providing safe, 'storage far yolatile Snd explosive
rnateriats'and ha4ardous wastes,
F. Providing appropriate equil5ment guards. and .insuringcOrrect.uSe..
G. CorrEfcting hazardous condi4ons (e,g.; walks, roofs,
stairways,.tOxic material.exposure).
H. Installing proper qontrol measures for .dealing with
agdnis affetting. the environment (e.g., proper ventila`' tion, mufflers):
Educating and thkining personnel 1r Safe wo.Vc practices, first aid. etc.
J. COnsulting With vatious experts (both on- and off-campus) to solve or prevent, health and safety problems.

.

.

.

rir

.

be,bffectiv4, gny OSI-I program iilicy statement should meet the

"

4

fo'llOwinK criteria: "
.:

It. ig igsued by the governing.board of the institution.
It formally initiates the program and indicates its purpose.
It lists the Major program elelnénts to-be ukdertaken to the
eitent they are known at the time the patty statement is
.

,,

,.

\

issued.

It emphagizes the sdhok--eonmitment to a safe and

.

o

1 ,

,

healthful ;operation and charges 'all departments and all
level's fo be responsible and accountable for the conduct of
.
'te'
h program,
.
,. It requirestlje cooperittion of all campus personnel ahd conveys the.Wesident'q intent to implement the program.
It is distributed or made known to all campus Plksonnel
-

..

.
-

.

".

.

/

.4

and to all -new' employees.
., 3

.

.

.

,

The precise 'form of the writteirpolicy is not.as impOrtant as 'Its
Oarity in stating the administration's sincere desires for a sound
0S11 program.
.,

.'

,.

.

T 111*importance 'of. this visible suppqrt can scarcely be overemp sized. The -OSH" prrigratii will 'not succeed without tilje
c6operation of many.groupw faculty,-part- and full-time staff, and
:.;contraetorg:, Without a strongbi Worded administration' commitrnent (and, if neCessary, actions to back up Ois commitment), many
intiduals will give the program ohly a4roken 'effort.
.
.40

.

...,

.
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'Organizing The Program
Several organizational decisions are *critical to an OSH program's
success, An OSH Program Director nnim be sOected.-The location
of the OSH 'program within the overall administrative structure
' must be determined. In addition, the organization of the OSH pro.
gram ,and other safety and health practices should be brought finder
one jurisdiction or, at a minimum, be-closely coordinated. In making thek decisions, program planners must be cognizant of two crk-,
teria for effective programs: (1) the program must be organized with
top administrative support, and .(2) the program organization must
focus on one person whohas been gWen respOnsibilitya for itS
tivities.
program planners.and administrators may find that struc.. Many
tural and staffing decisions are so closely intertwined that they are
impossible' to deal with independently or ,sequentially. Here,
.howeyer, the-structural considerations are discussed before discussing the staffing issues. This order assumes an ideal situatiorione
in which the planner can first decide how the program .should be
organized to make most effective use of the slxisting administrative
structure,'-determine what the requirements for eacli position in the
program organization wkll be, and, finally, select the right persons
for these positions. In actuality, the program. structure may be as
s
dependent on the capabilities and location of' individuals already
employed by the institution (and who are available for the OSH
'program) as upon any "ideal" design.
f The location of the OSH program within the campus administratiie
structure. has signitiCant bearing .on its effectiveness in relating to
other eleinents of.the institutiOn. Where should it be placed? There
are at least four major functional areas to be administered in any
cnllete or university; academic affaiis, business affairs, student services, and plenning and development. Campus safety and health
proverbs hive been located at various levels within. eac'h of these
.

-areas.

Because of the-. nature of higher educational institutions;campus
administrative structures are lbose, with each department seeking.
!, to promote its, owdb Autonomy within the system. Each dep'artment
tends to.streSs its oityi intereSts. Bequse an OSH program crosses
all campus.adminiitrative and'brganIzation areas, it may conflict
wish ogler priorities wherever it is placed. By setting up the program as an independent departMent reporting directly to a top-

'

ledt1 official, this conflict is lessened. Potential conflicts could arise,

for example, if the asp kOgram Were located with:

SecurityThe Ost! progriam risks being identified primarily as a police activityjlowever, this department may
well serve as a resource in emergency preparedness, first aid
training, and irk staffing for -selected safety inkpections.

0'
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Physical PlantThe OSH Program Directoz is in the
tenuous position of conducting critical reviews of those activities under the dontrol of his immediate supervi;loir. By its
very nature, a safety program is an intervention proceis and
as such should be adMinistratively separate from maintenance and production operations.
Business Affairs:Typically, this offite has a major concern
for short-ierm budget implications ati opposed to long range
savings accruing from an effective OSH program.

AcademicBecause prioritieit woirld generally favor
further development of academic programs, the OSH program would suffer.
a The specific location itself isn't the issue; all locations have variAs
advantages and disadvantages. At some institutions, conflicts, have
been avoided throught strong leadership. The success of an OSH

program may depend not so much on its location as on the
organization itself and the personalities of the people involved.

The Ultimateracement of the OSH program should offer it status,
accesa to decision makers, and easy availability to direct channels
of communication with other safety and health activities.
`The effotiveness of arkOSH program probably depends more upon
the Program Director's supervisor than on any other factor. Can-.

tinuing top-level administrative support is best achieved by appointing a mernber of the top administration as the program's ad.ministrative overseer and by locating the OSH program within the
overseer's clomain. In a small institution, this administrative over-.
seer may be the, President; more likely it will be someone at the
level of a vice president or vice chancellor.

The status of the program administrator in terms of closeness a
accessibility to the President largely determines hOw much j6p
management support ale OSH program will receive. Equally im'-portant is the impact the program' Administrator's status can have
.on the way the OSH program is perceived by employees. Generally,
the higher the position of the program administrator, the more important the program is asiumed to be. Because the functions of tho
05H program cross all Organizational lilies, major directives must
come from the top. The program administrator serves not only as
the 'program advocate at the top administrative level but also as a
"last resort" source of autholity behind the major directives of the
program.
Thus, in selecting an organization location, several factors Should
be kept in mind:
The OSH program should have endue' flexibility in its ad,
ministrative area to allow the Prograrn Director to take action and exert authority.

9
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The ihterests and objectives_ofthe OSH program should be

compatible with other activities in the area, rather than
conflicting.
t,
The OSH Program .Di?ector should be given.recognition and

status in'the chosen location.
* The designated program administrator should have-a sincere interest in suppotrting the Oa endeavor.
00; t.1

Once the program administrator anditheastitutional location for
the OSH program have been selected, the 'structure of the program

r

itself must be organized. Two basic considerations tere involved in
selecting the organizationail structure of the OSH program. First,

.

the piogram struCture must be conipatible with tthe ,existing
organizational structure, of the universityWhis may mean,eaulating administrative structures or systems that are'already in effect
for oth& college or dniversity.programs.bit.also may mean following already existing functMnal patterni. The OSH program struc-

ture should also be compatible with, already existing lines of
authority, e.g. a maintenance creiv forerirn cannot be expected to
oversee the efforts of tha'chemistry professor.
Second, the OSA program must be organized to facilitate the Accomplishment and coordination of its basic functions. At most institutions, this organization till be complicated by the fact that not
all program functions can' be performed by a full-time OSH pro-'
graitstaff. At least Some functions will need to be,assumed by other
instiPtition employees. For example, at a large university, illness
and injury *cords may-be collected thrOugh the personnel dePartment or through administrative offices in each scholl, whereas the
analysis and interpretation of the data skill wouldTbe within the
realm of the central OSH program staff.
The "ideal" .organization structure would be one
ng all OSH
functions directly under the OSH Program Direct Actually, a
variety of OSH activities will be handled by others. Hence, the OSH
program must have close contact with these other areas. Of particular concern is the OSH program's relationship with persons handling worker's compensation and risk management activities, its interaction with the health serVices section 'and the campus,hospital,
And its participation in campus safety and health cOmmittees,
.

Because np one chart or group of charts could ade9uately explain
possible structUras and interactions for every isstitutimy with thdir

diverse AdminiefrAtive structures and OSH needs, there is no
organizational chart in this manual. lii addition; any discussion of

organiiational charts cannot reflect personal contact or the in"Autrice of the program administrator and other campus officials.
.

A

.
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Because of the nature of academic instittitions, a great deal of thee
program's success is related to its adaptation and support within
the'schoor.s particular administrative system.
.'Eacb.011ege and university is different; and each OSH -program
...will be unique. It may be helpful for program planners to considei
.

.

,

,

the tollowing procedures when formulating the OSH program struc.

1'.. Review the OSH functional *ar.eas and define the kinds of ac:tlyities needed to accoThplish each function. Be as specific as possi.f.hle jh 'describing the actual work to be-performed.
2. Review these 'activities and try to determine which require immediate and continuouS. attention and -whthigkills are needed. This
indicates what staff is needed.
..3..'Determine .vhether the same or similar functions are. already
'being performedelsewhere on campus. For example, some procedures for accicjentinvestigation might already be carried out by

the campus police: Perhaps a revised reporting form and some
ipecial training might
be all that 'is needed.
,
4, Avoid, when possible, assignihg or locating OSHprOgram activities in areas where conflicts of interest occur. For instance, individuals should not conduct formal inspections of their Own w(vrk
areas. Thus, a inpintenance man is not the best choice for inspecting,.
buildings and grounds.
5. Remember that all OSH activities should be coordinated. The
Prbgram Director should be aware of and in close contact with
other people responsible for the various safety and health activities ..
.
not under his direct authority.
.

.

.

.

.

assumed that the OSH program will be conIr; general, it can
siderably more com ex at a large institution than at a smaller one.
At a small institution, the OSH staff will Zonsist Mainly of a Program )irector: At a -large hniversity; the OSH program activities
often ill be performed ttv a number of individuals, supervised and
cbordinated iry the P4ogram Director. The nmre diffased or decentralized a function becomes, the less detailed knowledge.the
Program Director will have regarding it. This lack of day-to-day
operating contact must be replaced with.some other form, of information exchange. This usually means either more paperWsbrk or
more meetings and conferences. The lack of personal ciontact may
serve to diminish the perceived authority of the Progrim Director,
whkh might-normally be conveyed through a close working association. Additional formal.policies, rules, and regulations may be required to convey this authority: The OSH program planners must.
ensure program effectiveness wlienever responsibility is divided
among several people by coordination through other mechani.s,ms-101
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reporting systems, meetings, plans, prooedures, etc. These mechanisms dffect the time requirements of the program as well as the
workload generated by the program, Such time and cost implications must be kept in mind .when making decisions about the need
for full-time OSH staff versus the,use.of existing employees on collateral assignments.

4,'

.

: --Staffing The Protram
Far lier in this chapter, the close relationship between structural
considerations and staffing'concerns in inflUencing the org'anization
of the OSH program was dinossed: This section discusses some of
the factors.involved in making staffing decisions.

.

.

k .

The point has been made that a successful OSH prograth mpst-have

a Program Director who is responsible and .accouneable for the
operation. of the' program, and a program administratur who can
represent the program at the administrative level. At,soni; small
colleges, these functions could be .performed by-one individual ,if
thatindividual,is able to provide top level adMinistrative visibility
and support to.the program white beifig able to run the day-to-day

r*

...

Operatjton. This um/ally is not 'the case ana this manual covers the

two pitions separately:.*

.

.
.

4

.

The Program Admini,strator
An institution should d .signate someone at the vice president or
vice chancellor level to' ct as the OSH program 'administrator so
that the OSH prograln ies within this person's-organizational.domain. ThIN the program administrator acts as the OSH prograrn

advocate at the administrative level as well as ate ultimate
authority behind OW program matters.
Basically, the program administrator has font.
responsibilities:
..
1.' To Oversee the Programairector who is directly responsible for
3
the atilduct of the OSH program,
2. To influence others in directing the OSH related actiiities under
(
____'
theireontrol;
3. To adyise the institution president.about OSH related matter1 s,
.
'and
4, To advocate the program' during budget planning:
-,,
The program- administrator generally enters the operational process only when the financial implications'are considerable or there
is. an actiVe debate regarding either the t4etiousness of, or the ap.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

*The titks "Program Administrator- and "Proginin Director" are, of course.
getwric and intended to be descriptive of the type of roles these individuals would
typically fulfill. They are not to be construed as suggested position tOles.
21 .
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propriate solution to, a problem. Even then, the problem may be
solved by consultation with a committee apeers, such as the radiation committee, rather than involving the program administrator.
When the program administrator is a vice president, the problems
tend to be dealt with at that level by involving.other vice presidents;
this can havf unforeseen effects on the program Director's work.

The Program Director defines, assigns, and negotiates most functioifs and uses the influence of the program administrator as a last
resort; such as in a situation where the cooperation of another vice
president is required. Inrolvement of other vice presidents must 'be
done cautiously as it may be interpreted ds undermining. the itfluence of some people, It also may carry jurisdictional disputes )
too high a level. Because:the Program Dixector must always work i
cooperation with persons at his or her operational level, exces,siVe
use of vice presidential influence may backfire, creating additional
personnel problems.

The program administrator -should be someone with an active interest and a positive attitude toward OSH objectives and with a
comfortable working relationship with the OSH Program Direckor.
The program administrator also should be sufficiently acquainted
with the OSH program activities to be able to advise the president
and governing board on policy issums and also to provide a soundipg

°board for the Program Director's problems and concerns.

,

The Program Director

iike
,. Program Director is the person responsible for seeing that the

lopork of the OSH program is accomplished and that the program objectives.are met. The Program Director is the institution's organizatibnal focus for OSH activity. Therefore, the person in this position
must be experienced in _the field of occupational safety and health,
committed to the success of the program, and endowed with the attributes of leadership, iligen diplomacy, and adRinistrative
competency.
,
,
4,

The Program Director positio equires a wide varietyiof skills.
First, the job requires specific technical knowledge about each of
the OSFI areas described in this Manual, including a. familiarity'
with the relevant federal, state, and local regulations! Second, it requires an understanding of OSH principles and techniques and the
theory behind them. Third, the job requires the administrative
skills to plan program activities, to develop and justify the budget,
to supervise the'adtivities of the OSH program staff, and to evaluate
the effectiveness pf the program. Finally, the job requires superior
cbmmunication and interpersontd skills to gain thttupport of all
campus personnel and to convey OSH knowledge t# tilese people.
-
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The Program Director's position 'is not an easy one. The role is
really one of guidance and consultation regarding.proper safety and

healtVPractices. There is no authority to enforce' the OSH procedures. 'the supervisor has the responsibility for carrying out the
program practices. Hence, the Program alirector 'must rely on the'
coordination and cooperation of others tor'ensure that methods for
córrecting and _controlling hazards are being carried out. It is the
.Program Director's task to influence others to take adion, by
.motivating them to cooperate.
,

Obviously, the knowledt4e and abiliey of the Program Director has a
crucial effect on the success elt failure of an OSH program. It is a

most critical element.. ThereTore, great care should be taken in
Choosing a person who meets the needs of the institution.

Frequently, it is difficult to find someone who has all of the skills,

mentioned above. Some compromises ,will have to be made,
espeCially if the budget is limited. The best combination of education, skills, and experience for the OSH Program Director depends
on such factors as the size.Of the institution, the types of activities
condlicted on campus, and the availability of technical skills among
the academic and nonacademic staff. The smaller the institution,
the broader the background of the Program Director must be. The
chosen Program Director should be knowledgeable about the field
,

of occupational safety and health; and he/she should continue
his/her education by taking OSH courses dr should become
knowledgeable in some other way to be effective.

Because of intetaction with academic persopnel, it is hest for the
Program Director to have a degree in occupational safety and_
health or a related field. Generally, academic credentials hove a
high initial impact 'on the Program Director's capacity to influence
others. However ,. after the program is operative, experience and
skills become more significant as the Program Director gains credibility. The most desirable academic preparation for the OSH Program Director varies, depending upon the program needs of the institution. However, preparation in such diverse fields as, occupational safety, industrial hygiene, environmentOl engineering, public
health, environmental health, health physics, and related OSH disciplines are all appropriate.
At larger colleges and universities, the Program Director may direct
an OSH staff; at the smaller institution, the Prograrn Director play
be the only full-time OSH employee or may,be given xesponsibility
for the OSH program as a collateral assignment.
With the possible exception of very/small institutions, an OSH Program needs a full-time Program Director. However, many smaller
colleges may be able to afford only part-time Program liarector.
23
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At these institutions, ad individual may be selected from the re
sent staff to fill the position; the background and function of thi in-

dividual could vary greatly. If the OSH. program actiVities e
assigned as an adjunct to other responsibilities, there is a defini e
'danger tbat the OSH program may suffer. Where collateral assign-,
rnents are made, there is always the risk that the person will be torn
between conflicting priorities and that the OSH program responother duties. Particular care
sibilities will become secondary
shoUld be taken to define the speci duties of tii Program Director

in,the position description and to allow that person time to ac-complish the ow duties. These program responsibilities ShOuld be
clearly sPelled out.and communicated
to all employees onsampus.
4'

Before the position of Program Director (or any othe* full-time
*position in the OSH program' ) can actually be filled, a Ab description should be developed for the position. The development of a
written job description fprces the program planners aneadministrators at the university to examine and Clarify their expectations
for the Program Director as well as for the OSH program in general.
The written job description also provides guidance to the personnel

department in recruiting and screening applicants. It should in-.
chide:

:a general description of tile job situation including the title
of the campus official to whom the Program Director will
report and the number and types of staff members, if any, to
be supervised;
a list of specific duties and responsibilities.to illustratethe
range of work expected; and
a description of the tyiSes of education, work experience, and .

córnm-unAtion skills required for the job.
Physical requirements also are Usually included. Exhibit 2 provides
a sample job description for the Program Director position.

.Other Safety and Health Staff Members
Several questions arise in determinrng the.additional staff support
ttie Program Director will require:
When will additional fulkirne staff be required?
Can certrlith OSH: program responsibilities be asisigned as
collateial duties of positions already staffed and funded by
the institution?
Should generalists or specialists be sought?

0:Should "ready-made" experts be recruited; or should
generalists or existing staff members be specially trained for
.the school's unique requirements?
Can full-time staff:be used or should consultants perform
certain functions?
24

Exhibit 2
JOB DESCRIPTION
-16/NTE UNIVERSITY

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH SERVICES

I.
R.

Job Description, OSH Program Director

Major Responsibilities
Appointed by the Adminittrator to develop and execute
a comprehenaive occupational safety end health program for the university. In addition, supervises And
.

coordinates the aclivities ;of the Safety

Engineer/Specialist, Fire Safety Officer, Radiation
Safety Officer; inctustrial Hygienist, Environmental
Health Specialist, Biohazard Safety Officer, and related specialists.

401c Duties

.

,
.

1. Develops and adMinisters a program encompassin6
-all

,

4

phases Of .safety and *alth4, for students,

employees, and visitors. This includes such areas as
industrial safety, hazardous waste disposal, sanitation
hazardé, building design, radiation safety, fire prevention., safety education, and accident'preventiori.
2. In conjunction with appropriate university officials,
devtiops safety and ,health standards for every hazardous jOb assighment.
3: Acquires, develops, and distribOtes OSH materials
..appropriate for uniyarsity needs:
4, Develops and implements:an' injury and illness investigation program to determine accident causes and,
the remedial action necessary for accident reduction
or eliminatiCn.
.A.
5, Maintains accident records td deterrnine frequency
and severity rates and theldentification of illiquent ac,
cident areas.
6. Ascertains the needs for new OSH programs and
submits recommendatioris regarding their implementation.
7. Supervises and coordinates the adtivities of specific
employees as indicated,
8. Maintains Haison and participates, if apprOpriate.
with Those Committees-appointed to deal with special
probleMs.
.
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9. Keepsabreast of latest developments in OSH-equipment, methods, atid edUcatiori.

10. Whenever appropriate, recommends and en:.
courages the application of new equipment, methods;
and education in the university's operations.
11. Responsible for the OSH program budget. Superviseiihe actual expenditure of monies allocated to the
WP
various functions.
12. Prepares writte\reports and maintains records of
accident investigations, safety, and health recommendations and activities.
1.3. Is alert to Safety and health problems or needs'in
areas beyond IndMdual spetiality Or assignment and
reports ob ervations to that person or agertoy having

1 the appro hate responsibility.
14. Coortlinates safety arid health programs and
pdlicies 4thother 1-elated departments.

15. Advise major departments and acadei&i an
safety and ealth aspectIlle instructional rn t rt Is
and equipm
16. Plans, or nizes, directs, arid participates in safety
and health rn tings, conferences, seminars, and train-.
ing programs and safety and health committees.

1

17. As required, trains faculty and staff in safe and
healthful work practices, use of safety.equipment, etc.
18. Consults with faculty and staff to solve or prevent
safety and health problems.
19. Perjorms related dutles es assigned.

Minimum Acceptable QualifkatIons
TO BE DETERMINED BY PLACEMENT OFFICER
1, University degree in engineering, science safety, or
health.
AND
2. Three years general and three years specialized ex.

perienne in Ihe OSH field, with some administratiVe
resporisibilities.

Because each ins,titution's program needs ancl financiar resources
arpunique,.only general uidance can be-provided about the' procets3 of staffing an OSH pr gram.

Consider such factors as th following' in deciding whether addi;
tional full-time staff are requ ed: (1) the projected tithe requirements of the anticipated progr .dutes, (2) whether some duties
are similar enough to be combines undei one.position, and (3) the
financial resoUrces available to the rogram.
26
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The proam Planners should analyze the major activities necessark to a comPlish the program Objectives and the time/ required to
conduCt hese activities. (Jt may be helpful to consult with other instit
s that have established programs td derive some estimates
of how much time these. particutar tasks will take.) The results of
this estimate should be_a,gross projection of ttie number of hoursper week, or per month, required for each basic program activity. By
grouping similar activities together to form potential job categories,
OSH program planners can obtain a picture of the type of people
needed for the OSH effOrt. The 'result should indicate how many
fulkime and part-time job categories are needed..
These estimating steps should assist OSH program. planners in
documenting the personnel needs and also in estimating the cost of,
obtaining perSonnel. -Once rough job Categories Ica -Y*TTeen
deVeloped, it' is pcNsible to determine the existing competitive pay
range for each job type: In estimating personnel costs, the use of existing employees in collateral assignments does not mean that the
'employees' services are "free" tc," the program. Institutions
generally have program budgets that enable an employee's time to
be charged to different program accounts on an hourly basis..

:

-

OSH program planners must have a clear sense of which activitieA
and, hence, which)ob categories are of highest priority.when the
financial impfications ofpersonnel requirements are reviewed. If
sacrifices are demanded, they can then be directed at the lower.
'priority activities first.
The ayailability and accessibility of training resources should be
considered in evaluating individuals for the OSH program staff for
Ohio reasons;First, it may be impossible to locate an individual with
the perfect combination of capabilities that the OSH program requires. Second, it may be desirable for .financial reasons to hire an

individual with a good general background rather than hiring

.

someone who'already has acquired specialized skills. Therefore, in
selecting.an individual%with lesS than perfect qualifications, consideration should 'be given to which of the qualifications can most
.easity be obtained`through special training.
Although training Can help bridge ,the knowledge gap,.the primary
determinants of the kind of fiersonnel required by the OSH program
will be the nature ofthe programand the skills embodied in the per- :
son of the Program Directdr. A large ,tind diverse prograin may require another generalist to assist the PrograM DireCtor, or it may
require one or more specialists to provide skills that.the Program
Director lacks and,tlie piogram needs.
Exhibit 3 is a listing of some OSH specialists'Who could be used by
campus OH Programa:In this list, a summary of possible duties is
Presented.after each job title. InZividuals such as these could either
be full-ti
collateral duty'personnel.
.
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Exhibit 3

A

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH-SPECIALISTS

Fire Protection Engineer. Inspects all buildings and pre-

pares reports indicating areas that are not up to minimum
safety and fire prevention standards, including both state
and OSH code. regulations. Performs tests Of fire alarm
systerhs and fire protection equipment, Reviews contracts
and construction prOppsals for cornpliande with codes:-

Occupillottal Safety 'Specialist. Inspects campus facilities

and equipment for compliance with OSHA regu)ations and
campus safety procedures. Reviews contracts arid construCtion plans for compliance with campus tind-OSH regulations.
I

industrial Hygienist. Investigates u nsáfe and

hea lthy en-

viromental conditions. This involves special .training to (1.)
recognize:the effects of environMental factors of man, (2)
evaluate,, on the basis of r4perience and With quantitative
meaeurement techniques., the magnitude of these stresses
within a specific environment, and (3) prescribe methods to
ejiminate, control, or reduce the harmful impact of such.
stresses.
.
Radiation Officer.Monitors all arem,where. ionizing radiatiOn is- involved to protect the in'divillgal and,to prevent the
spreadirig, of radioaCtive contamination. Reviews all plans
for the proposed use of radioisotopes and equipmeht producing ionizing radiation Irom the standpoint of radiological,
safety and makes .recomMendations accordingly. Supplies
personal monitoring, devices and brovides instructions for
.researCh perionnel regarding proper radiological safety proced u res.

Environmental Health Specialist.. May ihclude sanitarians,
sanitary engineers, and environmentalists. Range of con,
Cerns may inclUde -food sanitation, pollution control, solid

waste managemen1 housing, pest control, epidemiology,
animal quarter sanitation,"swimming pool, sanitation,, and
hospital environmental sanitation.
NOTE: Many job'. titles may fit under eaph of ihese
speCialties.

i

Ex bit 4 is included,to fuirther assist you in selecting appropriate
OS professionals for your staff. This chart,lists tNical campus

,

.

OSH activities in the left column .and the people typically used in
...performing these tasks in the right column.
/

i
ki

PERSONS RECOMMENDED FOR SPECIFIC 'OCCUPATIONAL
SAFETY AND HEALTH ACTIVITIES
.
ACTIVITY

TYPICAL PERSON,

Filling oUt recOrds of
occupational fitness/ .
injury

lm4riediate Siiperyisor:)-

^ Pervrinel Officer; Medical
Officer; Regi6fered Nurse

Reviewing these records

Department Heads; Priogram
Di rector;- Immediate.
Supervisors; Insurance or
Risk Manager

Conducting accident
investigations

immediate Supervrsor;
Program Director; pepartment
-Head

.

Atmospheric/noise
monitoring

4.
Handling/usage of
inseáticides.

.

Industrial Hygienist;
Head of Physics, Chemistry,

or Engineering Department;
Program Director

Indusirial Hygienist;
Head of Agriculture. Chemistry, or 'Biology Department;
Program Director; Pest
Control sSu Pervisor

'

Reviewing equiPment
entry logs-

Director, Physical Plant- :
Program Director -

Testing fire alarms/

Fire Protection Engineer;
Electricians; Director of Buildings and Grounds or Physical
Plants; Program Director

.

systems.

Maintaining fire
extinguishers

Fire Protection Engineer;

Program Director; Campus

security; Maintenance
Engineer

Checking adhererfce to

quantitylimitt for
flammable liqutds

Fire Protection Engineer;
Program Director; Director
of. Buildings and Grounds or
Physical Plants
29

b.

Fire ProtectiOn Engineer;
PrOgram'Director:Director

Reviewing security
'controls for'fire/safety
violations.. I.

of Suil3ings and Grounds or
Physical Plants

A

Systems

Checking or maintenance/
repair of camput vehicles

-

Vehicle Safety' Specialist;
'Program Director; Motor Pool
Foreman

I

r
;

Program Director.;
Electricians; Diredtpr,Ot
Buildings and Grounds or.
Physical Plants

Anspecting electrical

;

9

,

.

,

Ensudng maintenance
crews follow safety/health
regulations

Maintenance-Supervisors;
Director of Buildings and

Grounds or Physical Plants;

Program Director; Slifety
Specialist

9

A

Inspecting compliance
with Machine guaiding
:.. standards

Maintaining' machine
guarding equipment -

Reviewing new construction
regarding its compliance
with safety/health criteria
and ensuring that all
--contractors follow campus
safety regulations

Inspecting campus Wilk
"ties 'for overall compliance.
'with-campus and OSHA
regulations

Safety Specialist; Director
.ot Buildings and Grounds or
Physical Rlant: Maintenance
Group Supervisors; Program
Director
Maintenance GrOup
Supervisors; Director of Build-

ings and Grounds of;Phyiical
Piants; Program,Direotor
Sifety ConstructionSpecialist; Fire Protection
Engineer; Director of
Buildings and Grounde or
PhySica Plants; Programl
.

!Director

Safety Specialist;.piogram
Director; Industrial Hygienist/Fire Protection Engineer;
Depailment Heade; 'Director
of 13/11clings arid _Grounds or
Physical Plante

Inapecting foOdoservices
..

.

Sanitarian; Industrial
Hygienitt; Program QirectOr;

Medical Officet; Qaenpus.

ReVieviing. proposs4 design

Fire Protection. Engineer;

for new constructiOtYpr
remodeling for compliance

Program Director; Director
of \Buildings and Grounds or_
Physical Plants

:

Safety Training Specialist;

Safety- training

Program Director; Department

Heads; Director of Buildings.

and Grounds or Physidal
!pants

Health Physicist; Industrial
Hygienist; Head of Physics

Handling, disposal, and
monitoring of radioactive
m!iterials

or Nuclear Engineering'
Department

0

Traffic Cootdinator
Vehicle Safety Specialist;
^Security Director; Pr9gtam

Setting up campus traffic
rules and 'reviewing
campus/Vehicular tragic
patterns

Director

Industrial Hygienist; Chemist;
Department Heads; Program
Director

Reviewing and monitoring
laboratory and chemical
operations

Consultants
Consultants are an alternative personnel resource that can be used
advantageously in the OSH program. Consultants should not be
used as inibstitutes for qualified full-time employees; they can,

however, lle used to fulfill certain kinds of responsibilities for
special situations. Generally, consultants are best used
to provide specialized expertise not available on the Program Director's staff or elsewhere in the universitY;
to prolade -general staff support, but on an- intermittent or
shott-tertn basis;
to provide an objective, alternative viewpoint;
to provide support for recomilliendations or activities that
infeasible for a regular univerare unpopular or politically
.
sity'staff member;
to train university employees in certain aspects of .0SH
management.
Consultantiito the OSH Kogram may be outsiders to the institution
or they may be members of the faculty or nonacademic staff hired to.,
perform certain short-terin assignments. .In making these shortterm' assignments, however, care must be taken to ensure that, the
staff members are ,provided sufficient time and appropriate incen*-tives to discharge their assignments-Successfully or Objectively.
.
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Several managerial techniques should be employed to use consul-.
tants moat advantageously. First the OSH Program Director and
staff should,cletermine exactly what the consultant is to do for the

.

oogram, including:
aefining the nIture of. th'v work to be done, in terms of
specific tasks or activities;

determining the desired output or proauct that should
result (e.g., a manual, a report, (yr a training coursb);
establishinga sChedule, including-target dates for when the
output should be received; and
defining the personnel time requirements.

When using outside consultants, solicit cost estimates and prdposals from several potential contractors. This information not
only enables economically sound decision's to be made, but the
review of the proposals may provide ibe OSH- Program Director or

program planners with new insights on accomplishing the work.
Other precautions that-can be used to select the most appropriate
conoltlitts include.:
v
interviewing potential consultants before selection;
obtaining recommendations from otherk
checking with past clients of potential consultants; or
hiring a consultant on a conditional basis, using the initial
assignment as a test of his usefulness.
Consultation services are also available from the local or regional

oga4s of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) and the National. Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). If the school is covered by a state OSH plan, state
officials may provide such services. Consultation with these agencieS on OSH problems or programs will not automaticallYresult in
an inspection of the facilities.
r'

Whenever consultants are used, the Program Director should be tile

university contact and should monitor the consultant's progress:
The productivity and qua y of all OSH consultants should be
monitored and evaluated.
I

1

Using Committee
In some instances, program pl ners and administrators may wish
to consider establishing a committee or committees tb serve as 'an
adjunct to the actual program organization. For example, they may
wish to obtain the advice of specialists on campus or to obtain the
visible suppPrt and endors6meett of departmOnts or individuals who
may not be directly involved in the OSH program. Sometimes, also,
there is a short-term need for assistance during the start-up or plan-

ning phase of the OSH programa need not expected to continue
,
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when the prpgram is underway. In both instances, a.contmittee may
be an appropriate device.
In pla ing the establishment of an OSH committee or committees,
it is wo hwhile to consider those activities that committees can and
should o and those that they are incapable of doing. The basic
function of a safety and health committee is to encourage fellow

employees to comply with safety rulesa viCal function in the
0.

,

academic community. As such, it may meet regularly to conduct
:safety inspections of operations and facilities, review ac *dent
reports, and recommend corrective measures. Its role is basi Ily
advisory and supportive.
A committee should never be used inoopIace of, or as a supplement fo,
a Program Directoi. They are not appropriate f,or overseeing day-

to-day. operations. For example, a committee may appkove new
employees, but it should mit be expected to supffvise them. It may
recommend or develop policies, but should not bd.expected to monitor performance. Because 'committee members are removed,from
the operatiohal level, they may not be interested in investing alot'of

time and energy in the program effort.'

.

Safety and health committees can fulfill a number_of necessary and
worthwhile purposes for the campus OSH program:
They catrProvfde representation across a .diversity bf func.
\) tions, specialties, and departments.
They can proVide visible top-level endorsement.
They can provide authority and general leadership..
'. They can' share and diffuse, the burden of unpopular tasks.

The need for special committees will vary from campus-to-campus
and situation-to-situation. An ad hoc committee may be used .when
a specific problem requires the diversity of opinion and influence
that a committee can prOvide. This.type of committee can easily be
formed and then disbanded after the project has been completed.
Standing committees, however, may also be required to ensure con-

tinuoUs representation, even:though a standing committee may
have a greater tendency to polarize or to get "bogged dawn" in
details; comrkittee members also may not be able to sustain*their
involvement due to other wink pressures. The us6l 'approach
regarding standing committees is to have one central safety and
health committee and subcommittees for special hazard ateas.
OSH program committees or subcommittees can have a number of

different membership -themes (administration oriented, faculty
oriented, physical plant oriented, service area orientel, etc) as well
as different pin:poses. giamples of possible.,-committee make-up
basea on the different.mernbership are presented in Exhibit 5.
Special purpcise committees often are mainly composed of faculty
members.
33
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Exhibit 5,:
ILLUSTRATIVE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
OR SPECIAL COMMITTEES
'ADMINISTRATION ORIENTED

SERVICEAREA ORIENTED

Vice President(S)
PerSonnek Director
Insurance fvtanager
Purchaaing Diredtor
Director; Public Relations
Legal Counsel
4SH Program Director
epartment Head(s), Faculty
nion Representative(s)
OSH Program Director
Student Senate Representative
Business Manager(s)

.Food Services
Medical SerVices
Campus Planning
Housing Officer
Auxiliary Services
Security
Buildings and Grounds
Hospital Administrator

.

DSH Program Director
Union Representative(s)

`

PHYSICAL PLANT ORIENTED - ACADEMIC ORIENTED

Faculty
Director, Physical Plant
Director, Buildings and Grounds Research Staff
Maintenance Engineer
Extension Services
Traffic Coordinator
Continuing Education
Security Director
Medical School
.
Engineering School
OSH Programiredtor
Nursing School
Union Repres&tative(s)
OSH Program Director
4

Generally, committees cOnsist of (1) individuals representing.
employees who are exposed to OSH hazards, '(2) individuals representing-campus officials responsible for haiard abatement, (3) individuals knowledgeable about particular hazard classes, and (4)
student representatives. The Program Director should be included

a member of any OW committee effort. However, the role of
chairperson should go to a faculty, member or an administrator,
rather than the Program Directorsomeone outside the OSH, pro-gram, goal oriented and influential.
as

The Program Director or another representative of the OSH program should also be an ex-officio member of all committees.

Whenever representatives of campus administlivre Mcluded,
ion as possithey shimld be/of ashigh a level within the ad
ble to assure that committee recommendations reflect-the-thinking
of the.campus administration. Including high level administrators
lso reflects the administratioiN support for the overall prograni.

5

4.

To be most effective, committees should meet as frequently as possible. In morkt cases, monthly is the most practical schedyle; quarterly
should be the minimum frequency. It is important that meetings be

a-

beld oh chedule. Infrequent meetings, particularly if periodic
schedules are not met, contribute to the deterioration of committwg. The committees should always meet with a fixed, announced
'agenda to ensure that some work 6f importance is accomplished at
each meeting. This encourages regular attendance by the menebers.

Generating Employee Cooperation
,

_

__

Wilien* the organization and staffing plans for the OSIT program
. have been made, it will be necessary to ensure that all uhiVersity
and college employees (particulady, those from whom OSHiresponsibilities gre collateral to other job duties) participate and cooperate in carrying out the program.
One method of gaining:employee support is involvement in..the program. For instance, employees can be given responsibility for Wen-.
tifying and correcting hazards in their. own work areas by conduct-

ing..routine inspections. They also can be asked.to pdrticipate in
Writing rules and regulations for their jobs, thereby JeCognizing
their expertise. The committee concept can be used as a formal
mechanism for gaining input from employees.
A more formal approach directed at e'hiployee involvement is the
modification of written job descriptions to indicate the addition ok.
OSH program responsibilities. This is atvisable whenever OSA
respobsibilities constitute a'significant modification or addition to
the employees' existing responsibilities.

knother means of increasing employee cooperation is through
1,

training. Often .poor cooperation is due to a lack of understanding
and skill on the part of the employee. Increased knowledge and skill
generally go hand-in-hand with increased acceptance of the OSH
program. Types of employee training are discussed in Chapter III
A most powerful influence on an employee's willingness to (aooperate is the behavi6r and attitude of the einployee's supervisor. The
supervisor generally is responsible for training an employee on the
job and for communicating the wishes and values of the administration. The supervismcsets the example. Therefore, supervisors must
be convinced that catryihg out the OSH program is in their interest,
so that they will convey this message to their subordinates. There
are three.basic ways the behavior and attitude of supervisors ,can
improved. First, supervisors can be given authority for carrying 6ut

6,

0811 program.activities in the drea under their control. Second,
part of the supervisor's performance evaluation can depend on the
'extent of cooperatiob with the program by their areas Third, the
OSH efforts of Abe superVisor should be adequate
arded

0

through recognition 'or additional responsibility when OSH goals

are achieved. ln these three ways, the supervisor's attitude and
behavior with regard to the OSH program can be improved and,
consequently, greater cooperation can be generated among stibordimites.
si

There is still another way to generate employee cooperation.
Employees shonld be made aware of the fact that following OSH
procedures is a/condition of their employment. Formal procedures
should be developed for employees who do not obey campus OSH
regulations. Taking such measures may protect the institution from
OSHA citations for violations resulting from employee negligence.
Under the OSH Act, it is quite clear that the responsibility for complying with safety and health regulations rests with the employer,
even if the viiolation resulted fro.. mployee negligence. However,
some organizations have been s ccessful in contesting OSHA citation's and penalties resulting fro i employee negligence when they
Were able t prove that ad.. : e OSH procedures were developed,
that suffic' nt training wa provided all employees as to the procedures anti requirements, : . that the treatment of employees for
failure to fiolk4v OSH procedures was made known to all employees

and was pplied in a fair and consistent manner.
t

"

In consid ring various methods for generatin0 g employee cooperation, the SH program planrors, administrators, and staff should
use existi g channels of communication and work within already,

established organizational patterns. For example, if certain

employee groups belong to unions, changes in working proCedures
must be carefully worked out with employee representatives. It will

be advantageous to stress the benefits of the OSII program to
employees akd specify the changes.it may require in working procedures,

N

..

Obtaining Adequate Funding
,

The most 6.equently mentioned problem facing Program Directors,

according to the baAground survey, is that of obtaining enough
nikiney to establish and maintain an effective OSH program. The
Miljority of formal chmpus OSH programs was initiated after the .
OSH legislation Of 1970. This indicates that the pr9grams probably
were established to fulfill the legal requirements rattier than as a
result of recognizing OSH problems.
.

OSFIA legislation provides no funds to support OSH piograms. The

funds used for safety and health programs generally\ must come
from other budget categOries. Therefore, campus administrators are
likely to view OSH programs as prbgrams that* are required, but
that deserve only a nominal sum in the budget. This attitude mdy
persist until a serious.accident occurs or an OSHA compliance officer arrives.
36
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Pr Ogram administrators and Program Directors are, therefore,

faced .with4he difficult task.of convincing the individuals controlling the budget that the OSH program is important enough and
productive enough to merit a higher level of funding. First, enough
money must be obtained to support the OSH program staff`Then
money, mustbe obtained to Carry out program activities, designed to
correct safety and health problems, such as reducing or controlling
campus hazards uncovered by the OSH staff. Too often, money is
provided to maintain the staff, but no money is provided for corrective acOons. Consequently, the program remains ineffective.
1

0

Existing OSH programs oVain funding from a number of different
sources. Money for Staffing an.d supplies usutilly conies from
general acyffinistrative.categories in tne budget..The source of that
money, varies. Rot. state-operated institutions, .it is stateappropriation,s and tuitionc For private institutions, it is endowments and tuition. SOMe general administrative funds ceme from 'the overhead
charges on research grants. In addition, some OSH programs obtain
money for gtot from student health fees because of the services they
provide by inspecting dormitories, cafeterias, and other studentused facilities.
Money to finance corrective actions-comes from a variety of other
sources. Minor corrections can often be undertaken immediately by
the -departments in which they occur, using their own operating
fundeMore expensive corrections, unless they are life-threatening,

may have to be presented as a special item in thb 4parttnent's
budget, request, for the f011oWing year. TheSe special requests and
expensiye corrective actions may be financed out)of general admin.

istrative funds, rather than beim included in a department's
operating budget. A few, state legislatures have appropriated special
funds to' finance corrective actions:Another source of funds for col-,
rectiveactions is research grants. If safety features must be altered
as a ilesult of the activities financed -by a grant, then money for the

alterations can be built into the grant application.
zThere ate several less common so.u'rces of funding. A few ingtitu
tions support their OSH programs through a payroll tax on their
employees, The rationale behind this 'method is that the OSH pro-.
.graro exiSts fot,the Safety and health of the 'employees.. Therefore,
tbey should pay.for it. Some institutions charge each department
for the services provided-by the osui program: For example, tile
Physics department would be charged a certairr amount by the OSi.4
.

program for monitoring the radiation exposure level of physies

department researcbers. Generally, however,. fe* university depart-

.,tnehtswiitb the exception of the athletic programafe.income,

generating, 'So that tkis method of charges 'is more of an alloCation
procedure than a funding technique..
Is
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Identifying the potential" sources of program money is essential.
However, tliis kmmledge, plus submitting funding requests, miy
_not result in adequate budget. Before allocating large SUMS of
money to occupational safety and health, most administrators must

be convinced that the OSH program is producing enough beriefits to
merit the expenditures requested. Some of.the methods thit can be
used to back up budget requests with data on program effectiveness

are presented in Chapter III.

4

4
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CHAPTER III. OCCUPATIONAL SAbFETY
AND HEALTH PROGRAM FUKTIONS

;

The basic organizational 'arid Staffing considerations involved in
planning and initiating a campus OSH program were discussed in
ChaPter II. This chapter examines the basic functions an 041 program must perform to meet the program objectives according to
-campus polikty-Specifically, these functions are conducting on-site
inspections, Correctitg hazardous conditipns, developing written
rule!t and regulations, providing .training to employees, lnyestigat;
ing accidents and occupational illneSs, keeping illness and injury
record's, and .monitoring and evaluating the program's .efforts.
Although some:of these functions are required bY OSHA legulations, together they- represent the cumilative experience of OSH
professionals regarding the activitie s. that must be conducted for a
program 1! be su ccessfu I.

The program functions cross eaCh of the traditional ptogram corn-.

ponentsfire safety, environmental health, laboratory safet,V,
physical plant; water and .sewage, construCtion, office/classroom
safety, walking surfaces, fleet safety, 4curity, food service, and.
health services A .program component focuses on speCific types of
:hazards, Such as those related to fire safety. Each program component must.include each of these program functions for the proper- -

identification, correction, and control of the specific potential
.4

hazards to be fOund within that area. For example, it is appropriate
to develop written rules and regulations covering proper safety and
ealth prOcedures for each comPOnent area such as fire safety. and
'health -service's. To elaboiate further, an effective control .of a pro-

ram component, such as laboratory safety hazards, mst involve
the iasiC functions of an OSH .program---Linspection, hazard abate-

ment, rules and regulations, training, invotigation of any aCcidents, recordkeeping, and program monitoring, and evaluation.

Inspection and Abatement Procedures
An kegral part of any Opltprogram is identifying and eliminating
safety and health haiardS. This section first discusses the processes
of identifying potential and actual hazards through on-site inspections; Then ipevers the4process of initiating and following through
on actions to correct or Control those hazards. With these two major
39
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activities, the OSH program seeks to ensure tlyit the institution's
out.
policy for a safe and healthy environment is' b
rw.carried

Conducting Inspections
Inspections should be conducted not o ly to uncover physical
hazards and 'to assure compliance wi OSHA regulations skid
other federal, state, and local codes,, ut also to examine unsafe
practices among employees. Besides detecting problems concerning
safety and health, these inspections'can measure how well a super-

visor or department is in'ogressing in ensuring that conditions
remain safe.
The supervisor is directly responsible for environmental coliditions,
and for emploYee safety and (with the assistance of the OSH staffY.
should also be made'responsible for locating and reducing hazards.
InspeCtions performed by the OSH staff are then basically used to
audit the supervisor's effectiveness.

Hence, there are two types of inspectionsformal and gnformal.
Formal inspections result in written reports to the Program Direc,

tor listing the problems discovered and recommending correet1 7e
actions, Informalinspections usually do not result in a report to the
Program Director. However, the fact that such inspections Were
conducted should ke recorded, and if problems are discovered, they
should result in some corrective action.

All campus facilities should be formally inspected at least once
year. More frequent inspections should be conducted in high risk
environments such.as the laboratory, physical plant, and food service areas.

Inspections should be conducted by the OSH program staff, by
superviaors, and sometimes by outside experts. The frequency and
type of inspections conducted by each depend on the organizational
structure and staffing of the OSH program. With a well-established

and adeituately staffed program, the OSH staff should conduct
most of the formal inspeCtions. Operating supervisbrs should conduct the informal daily or weekly inspections. At an Mstitution with
few orerto full-time OSH program employees, the OSH staff must
concentrate on policy atuPprocexliires development and evaluation
of effort, covering only some of the inspection areas. Here, the OSH
prograip must rely on supervisors to conduct many of the formal inspevtions and to submit reports on results to the Program Director.
Both sYStems have, atheantages and disadvantages. Tre major advantageof using supervisors more for the formal safety inspections
is that the supervisors are most familiar with their work area's a4..tivities and employees.'It also requires fewer full-tiine,professionals
on the OSH program ataff. The advantages of employing OSH staff
S.
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for these inspections .presents a strOnger case for program manage.
ment. There tire four Thain advantages:
t. The quality of the inspections probably will be higher because
those conducting the inspections are OSH professionals.
2. There is gkSter objectivity because the superVisor's.OSH performance is being' checked by an outside observer.
3. The supdrvisor's work load is not inCreased.

4. The training effort required to maintain the program is Much
lower.

,

.

When. the program must rely COnsiderably upon supervisors, it is
often helpful to arrange Occasional inspections of work areas by
other Supervisors or by the department head. This compensates for
the loss of objectivityinherent in asking a supervisor to check his or
her own perfornianée. The Program Director must be very diplomatic in initiating these arrangements to avoid conflicts among the
parties involved.
The Services of outside experts pay.be needed:occasionally to supplerdent the skills available on eempus and to achieve the'necessary
objectivity, particularly when there are few .full-time OSH professionals to conc*t inspections and recommen4 procedures.

.

All supervisorg .should conduct daily or Weekly inforMal inspections. During the inspections,' notes should be taken on all chsafe
conditions and 'activities.,to. ensure immediate corrective action.

Such, corrective action tiight include on4he-job training of as
employee, repair of a mqJiine guard,lestoCking of first aid supplies,
or a variety of other actii.rities. The supervisorihould note the date
of theinspection, the problems identified:and the corrective actions
taken. These records are valuable in guarding both the supervisor
and theinstitutionagainst both federal and .state compliance violations pr court 'actions.

.

'No discUseion of inspections could be complete without mention of,

the.. Self-Evaluation Instruments (SEI's), manuals containing a
series of, Comtnents and self:evaluation questions applicable tn
Work areas and work situations for vpecific ind4ries. The, gEk is a
valuable tool.in the safety,and health field and is useful in any OSH
program.'for two reasons. :First, it identifies areas that should be
checked thoroughly during. inspectiona. Second, it provides guid .
ance to supervisors who are not as familiar with the legal requirements and the proposed safetyAnd health: procedures as the OSH
program staff. An gEI can*.developed f4r the various program
coniOonents and functionic discussed in this mahual.
.

SEI's do have shortcomings, however, as th
.

cannot cover all

standards and pt4cedures /without becoming to large. Moreover,

the standardythal are easily included in an SEI tend to be conpaned witlyequipment and facilitth A thorough i spection, of any

/
.

//.
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area should Consider a variety of factors: people; processes equipment, materials, and the environmental conditions. This requires a
thorough knowledge of OSH theory and aceepted practices as well
as all relevant regalations. It reggires looking beyond the immedi.
. ate violations to the causes of those violations to elimiriate both the
violation lind the. *cause.: Thus, Cage muSt be taken not to become
dependent on- the uSe Of SEI? Ss
av
14,- 'inspectorshould use some type of evaluation or ihspection form.

to eniure that all pertinent information is recorded and that all

areas have been covered. However, a 'well-trained inspector should
be familiar enough with the regulations so 'that he or Ahe could con,
ceivably beable to conduct an iaspection 'effectively without the
form. A Program Director should be familiar with the basic OSH

replatioris;full-time OSH specialists should be familiar with the
regula)tions applying to their specialties.

Taking Corrective Action.

,

After an inspection is conducted, 'a report should be sent to the Program Director listing the problems that were identified, an estimate
of the severity pf each hazard, and the recommended corrective actions.' If the supervisor intends to correct any problems personally,
this should be reported. A copy of the report should be sent to the
department head or manager of the work area involVed.

The Program Director must summarize the necessary remedies for
the problems identified throiigh inspections and through accident
investigations. Exhibit 6 presents such a summary.
In developing the summary, the Program Director verifies the
supervisor's estimate of the severity of the hazard; that is, whether
it is an imminent danger violation; a serious violation, or a nonserious violation. The violations are arranged onithe summary form
in the order of severity. The corrective action(s) required foroeaCh,
the items, involved in estimating the-cost of the corrective action,
and the earliest date the corrective action could be &nnpleted are
'listed. This sitnunary is then sent to the department head for initiation of corrective actions:
Both the Program Dirgctor and the progratn administrator determine which actioha should be Undertaken immediatelY, Gen rallY,

imminent danger' and serious violations must be correcte im-

mediately, because they could result in serious injuries or illn ses.
iNonserious violations can be allowed a longer time period -for
correction.
The Program Director generally must negotiate with department
heads or adminigtrators to get the coirective actions carried out.

.This entails getting therri to use their funds, allocating general
funds for the project, or .devising some other means to get the
hazard corrected. The Program Director summarizes the result* of
I
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SUMMARY OF CORRECTIONS REQUIRED FOR COMPLIANCE, WITH' CAMPUS REGULATIONS
..

.

Location
and/or
equipment

Regulation
section
.

.

Hazard , ,

class* /

i

.

.

.

,.

Basisof

violatiorvlb

Corrective
action
required

.

,

'

Printing

duty

1

press

::..

Machine shop
.

...
.

,

guards

,

1979

..

.

Pahel removed from back Lock out electrical circuits
in area 0 lectrical
before starting
SwitcheS
wever, power 'maintenance or repair.

,

:
.

.

1980

0 .- t.No.

, not Jocked out,

.

Fire

MaCh.iné

,.

,{

.

safety

.

.r.

19,44

Estimated
completion
date
.
.

.

General 4
c.©

,

.Estimated
repair
cost

Physical
Plant
v

.

.
, .

.

Eihocrgency lighting

Instalkeliable illumination $3408

facilities have mot been
provided'.

for oil exit wayS.

.2 pOrhible fans,have

inadequate fan blade

I

gUardS,

.

.

,

.

0

9-1-78'
{

.

.
.., ,

Equip each fan/Lttvrdetal
plade guard having-no.
fnore than 1/2" opening.
.

$50.

.

,
.

.

.

Office area

Immediate

.
.

2

0

0 '.

0

10-1-70+

.

'

.

.HAZARti CLASS
1
Imminent danger: Ah existing lianger that could reasonably be expected to cause death or serious physical harm,
lo
2
Serious violation: An existing danger that could probably be expected to cause death or serious physical harm.
3
Nonserious
violation: An unsafe existing.conditiOn or act that would, probably not cause death or serious physical harm but wouldhave a
4
direct or immediate'relationthip on the safety and health of eMployees..
.

.

.

.

e

4
.e
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alf o ',hese 'actions in the corrective Wetion plan; an, example of.
-.Which is shown in Exhibit 7. Tlie plan lists each,corrective action
that will be undertaken, the indiVidual responsible for that action,
.the.date by whiChit should be completed, and the'estimated cost of
the.troject, The ProgramDirector then sends a copy of the applicable portions *of tlieNtrective .akion plin to each Work unit or
41ipartment. Th,plan gUides ahe activities of those carrying-out the

.

°

corrective.actiOris4rid. also serves as a basis for the Program Direc7
tor to monitor 4e Progress of these activities.
,

Written Rul'S and &ovulations
OSH rules arid regulations must be written, publishedi and communicated to employees to provide a consistent-and easily administered approach that will ensure_ sge workjixactices in all '
campus activittet. The clevelopment ofZtfi4imples serves three im-ir
portant functions for .anliOSH. programi:Fir4i,Ithe involvement of
employees in 'the fOrtnrilation of rules 4rid,.rrigrilatiohs is an excellent.way of motivating them to follow ifie procedures. Second, a
school, by developing.its own roles and regulations, is forced to.pull
together all of the.relevant federal/statekbal standards as well as
:all of the, rules it hasjeveloped on its \orb.. Third, these' written

documents set standarils for safe work practices and eseablish a
basis for ditciplinary action\ against employees who fail to meet
these standards.*
However, for these OSH rules to be effective and enforceable, they /
must be Well conceivea';'reallstic, fair, and presented in language
and is form that can:be easily understood by all. The develop e
of such Friles and regulations is not a simple task that can be accomplished overnight; it takeatime and thoughl and should_ irivolve
the input of OSH professionals; cdnsultants, etc. In this section,
some sUggestima and -guidelines are offered for the formulation,
organization,: and issuance of OSH rules and regulations.
.

/

Formuiation,of Rules and

I gu lations

.

.r

There are twO basic'types of OSH. rules and regulati
I.. General OSH rules applying to all personnel; and
2, Specific rulea br procedures relating to particular jobs.'
The ultimate-,responaibility for developing all rules and regulations

should feet With the Program Director. General OSH rulea and
regulations can be forthufated, however, by using any (we or a cep-

bination of the following groups of campus perSonnel: the OSH pro(

Y*Written rules and regulations also eon be invalualtle in demonstratang good intent
WAtcomplignee officals andirlilafending the-,Scilioól in comt actions..

,

Exhibit 7
. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN

OSH

'-Date

Deficiency
-noted

Required
AegulatIon

Corrective
action to tle

Men,

Individual
assigned
to" take action

Priority
assigned and
approval by

04,

f.'

-

.

Date for

cowletion

Cost
estimated/
actual

committee
follow-up
and date

s.

grarn staff, the personnel department, special rules-making Committees, departmental committees of supervisors and employees, or
employee safety committees.
.

General fules and regulations should include the following infor- .
mation:
an overview ot the existing OSH program, including the
campus policy statement;
a description of the various administratkive functions
responsible for the program;
. a list of those rules and procedures, including disciplinary
actions, applicable to all personnel;
an explanation of the responsibilities of 'the individbal
employee rtgarding the campus OSH program; and
siva list of etnergency telephone numbers.
Specific OSH procedures or rules will-be required. fte particular
operations or jobs: In this case,,the-personnel who are directly involved with these specific tasks should be given the opportunity to
develop the instructions. Any involvement of employees in develop:.

ing the rules and regulations in this matter 'yaws on their

knowledge of a.particular department oK operation and, at thesame

time, motivates them to adhere to the rules that have been

6

developed.

.

All available resoarcematerials should be reviewed before writilig
the kstandards, but informittion should be limited to only those
areas that are directly relaied to activities performed on cainpus.
Sources that may be useful include:
federal, state, and local standards;
standards published by nationally recognized organizations
such as the American National Standards Institute (ANSI),
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
(ACGIH), odNational Fire ProtectiOn Association (NFPA);
'
.eqpipment operation manuals;
,materials provided by sdety organizations, such as the National Safety Council (NSC) or the American Society of
Safety Engineers (ASSE);- and
existing safety rulAs and. manuals 'developed, by other.
universities or colleges.
special technique that can be useful in formulating specific rules
.

and regulations for hazardous procedures is the "job safety_

.

analysis." This' techn,ique has been trsed in designing machinery
and equipment with safety in.mind. It is alsp.usefu'l inlormulating
rOles in temanner applicable to a campus, for area§ not covered by
any.known source. Persons responsible for the rules and regulations
conduct job safety analysis by observing employees working at the
,-

4t
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-specific task or in.the area of concern. This technique is described

briefly in. Exhibit 8. Exhibit 9 shows a training guide that was
developed using this procedure.
The development of rules and regulations for specific jobs depends
on the tyPes of activities occurring on a campus and the number of
employees involved in these activities. The better informed
employees are, the greater thejr chance.of avoiding accidents. Exhibit 10 lists.examples of the types of topics that can be included in
safety manuals.

Basic Organization and Format
ThArganization and format of the material should be giyen
careful consideration. Of primary consideration is whether all rules
ithould be grouped together in one document or should be in separate documents. for specific departments,. or operations, with a
general spfety brochure lof all emplqyees. Choose whichever
organization seems best for the OSH program's resources and intended method of distribution.

Exhibit 8
JOB SAFETY ANALYSIS PLAN

A job safety analysis plan has four steps: selecting the job,
outlining job steps, identifying hazards, and formulating controls. These are described briefly ai follows:
1.. The job has to be carefully defined..Jobs selected for this

atilysis should be neither tod broad nor too narrowly
dtined.
2.JThe job then is broken down into all of its successive
stein. This usually is done by observing the performance of
an experienced employee, recording each step, and then
checking to see if the employee agrees %gaff the procedure.
3. The hazards (if, any) assooiated with each step are identified and labeled. Again, this labest done by observation,
0
abut can also include recall Of past incidents. For each step,
Mk questions like: Can the employee be struCk by anything,
be Caught in anything? Can he or she fall or overexert? Is the
einployee exp.bsed to anything injurious such as gas, fumes,
acid burni?
4. Rules or procedures are formulated tO avoid the id.entified
hazards. Scime hazards will require environmentceil changes,
such as in tools or materials, whereas others will require pro-

cedural changes. In the rules, be specific, avoiding
generalities such as "Be Caieful," or "Take Caution."
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JOB SAFETY ANALYSIS TRAINING GUIDE
Finding castings

JOB
T1TL

MAN

F

DATE June 7 1978 ;

1

.

FOREMAN
SUPERVISOR

111'.

ES JOB Pedestal grinder operator

WH

DEPfriTMENT Physical pip!

SECT

..*

RECTED AND/ORREQOMMENDED
PERS NAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT Leaf
..!

I

,

BY

ION

a

.

.

,

gloves goggles safely shoes

.

POTENTIAL ACCIDENTS OR HAZARD'S

:RigrIt hand reaches into box grasps
casting. carries to wheel

1

RECO

Strike hand on edge of box or casting . cut
hand on burr

1

APPROVED BY

NDED SAFE JOB PROCED4RES

Wear Oyes or protect against shAip edges
as required when handling raw stock

'

,. '.4..
2

co

L IlUng of heavy castings

3

A

II

2
,

tA

Left hang,grasps left side of casting
right and left hands push casting
against wheel

1

-

strike hand against .

'1

2
.

Wear gloveS Or. protect agtonsesharp edges

of castings Kifep hands clear of rotatingparts Do not Wear loose clothing

.

;

.

Use proecr lifting procedures Get help if
blarik.is tub large for cne men

3 Wear RPM protection

Drop castings on fopt

Cut hand on burr
wheel

,

REVIEWED BY

.

..

'SEQUENCE OF BAS'IC:JOB STEPS

ANALYSIS

,

Flying sparks duSt chips or wheel
breakage

2 Wear eye prokistion Ensure that All
required guards are in place. I e

side9uards and ton9ue 9uard are of P roper

.

size. fool rests ahd tongue guards are
properly adiusted,

.

.

M. Left hand places finished casting in
box on side of machine

1

2
.

.

'

Strike hand against box or castings
Lifting ol heavy Castings

3 %rot) castings on Igo(
.

s

5

.

.

I

:

Wear glove§'or prOteCt against sharp edges
of castings
4.
.

2

Use proper lifting techniques

3

Wear foot protectior1'

.4

Provide for Moving of finished stock

\

,

,*

.

.

t
4

Exhibit 10
CONTENTS ORA TYPIEAL UNIVERSITY SAFETY GUIDE
0;

e

!

Page

er

Introduction-

i

I. -Standar'd operational.rules
A; General

B Welding

1

2

.

'C. Lathe operatiOns
O. brill preis operatiOns
E. Grinding
F. Power saw operations

3
3
4

G. %Jointers and planers.
H. .Sanders

;..

6

11. Welding.
.-111.

6

Silver soldering

IV. Metal cleaning

.

V. Spray paintmg

10
-4
.1

VI. Guarding of belt and pulley drives. shaftte
.
and gearS
VII

10

Storage and uie of flammable liquids
4

VIII Storage and use of gas cylinders
15(

Use of cord,connected electcical applian

X. Proper lifting procedures
XI

Noise control

XII

Emergency eye washeS and deluge shgwerS'

14

?Oil

Laboratory safety pro cedureS

17

'XIV

Fire safety
Appendix A EMERGENCIES
Persohal Iniuries
-First aid
Obtaining medical aSsistance
Repörting work-related initiries
Fires

Police Sexces
Hazardous Material incidents
EMergencies Involving Utilities '
Emergencies Involving Electric shock
ApPent1tx B POLICY POP PROCUREMENT OF EYE
PROTECTION
Recommendeci Lens Shades.
Recommended EST and Face Protectors
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After determining the basic organization of the OSH rules (one
document or several), the forniat should be-chosen..In form, such
documents can range from loose-leafsheets'or posters to booklets or
manuals, depending upon the time and funds available for such a
venture. This also takes into account the level of detail that will be
involved in each piece. The format "used in presenting these safety
and health rules can vary, depending uPon the imagination of the
rule-making body.
-

No matter which format is used, make the publicAtiorc as comprehensive., interesting, and attraCtive as eossible. The rules should
be 'stated in simple, eXplicit terms with fAv, if any, exceptions. At:

trictiveness and interest can be aided by involvii* students from
the school's art department to design the layout and prepare drawings or photographs. An eximple of the use of illustratibns can be
found in Exhibit 11,

Exhibit 11
EXAN,LE OF SAFETY RULES POSTER

.VLsVEHICLE
A Small, 2-1/2 lb, dry-chemical-type fiye extinguisher should be a part of the vehicle's
emergendy equipment.
.
'

If a fire should occur in the engine, i'mmediately turn off the Ignition and, if possi;
,ble.'call the fire department.

Lift the hood of the vehiCle catitiously in,
case of flare-up. BQ sure,to protect your
hands. Direct the extinguisher at the base

of the flame and stand IN_ in case fire
So,

restarts.

.

If a fire extinguisher is not handy. use dirt,

sand, or even

large cloth or coat to

smother the fire.
If a fire should o cui in the seats, use water
and, if possible, remove the seats from the
vehicle.
.
Prevent a vehicle fiPe, If you smell gasoline
or suspect electrical trbuble,have the vehi-:
cle inspected immediately.
*Univerait.); of-Georgia Fire'Safely yett-ial
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4sm.4ance to Campus Employees
After tile rules have been drafted, relevant rules should be posted at
specific job sites on campus, so that einployees may comment on

their appriateness. The notice should indicate why the rules
were developed, their proposed adoption date, and the cut-off date
for comments. Labor unions or other such groups may alsohe asked
to reyiew the rules and Comment1 Allowing employees to react to
rules
. that apply to them and giving them an opportunity to Camment from their own experieqes should encourage acceptance and
cooperation when the ruleene made, distributed, and. enforced.

4

ach employee should" receive a copy of those general safety Ad
health rules that apply to all personnel. In addition, emPloyees perfOrmip/ hazar,dous tas10 shouid receive copies of the specific rules
developed for those teas.
Once the rules Kaye been issued in final form, a review mechanism
should be developed to provide employees and .supervisors the op-

portupity to suggest additions, deletions, 'or alternations. As
modifications are needed or as. new rules are developed, the updated versions and the new rules mast be issued.

Safety and Health Training
Many accidents and injuries that occur at colleges- ajuniversities
result from employee oversight or failure to abide by published
safety and health rules. Unsafe practices among maintenaae or
Physical plant employees,.for example, include failare to MT personal protective equipment, improper lifting and carrying, and unsafe use of materials.and equipment. Often these unsafe practices
can be related directly to lack of training; employees don't know
about the hazards to which they are exposed nor do they know hovi
to handle these potential dangers. Thus, safety and health training
is a vital element of the campus OSH prieam.

1

Care must be taken to ensure that employees receive and assimilate
safety and health information and that they are motivated to act on
this information. This calls for a formal, fully-oriented, and docu-

mented programa program designed to develop an awareness of
safe and healthful practices as they apply to each em4lOyee.
The importance of such training is recognized in the Occupational
Safety and Health Act, which cgn(ains a nutriber of regulations requiring that training be providcrti: These regulations are.described
in the OSHA publication "Training Requirements of the' OSHA
Standard," (OSHA 2082), Which is available from the OSHA
Regional Offices. Pailthough the OSHA regulations specify some
functional areas iMWhich training is required' (e.g., operation' of
:61

,r111,01.

.
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material 'handling equipment, Welding equipment, power presses,
laundry machinery); they do not specify the, type of training thit
must be given:nor do they identify ,all tyres of training that may be
needed. Basically, the responsibility for identifying and meeting
OSH training needs rests with each individual institution:

Because such a variety of activities occur on campus, thl* section
cannot present detailed course descriptiOns. So.me general
&defines for identifying what typeirof training should be included
in your OSH program are, howeVer, given.

I.

Gerieral Guideltrie
Employees iihould be trained to maintain their, own safety and the'

safetof others. In general, he need for traininr arises:
when a new employee is' hirekwhen an. employee transfers to another job;
* when new equipment is installed ora new task is assigned;
and
at any tithe when the lack of employee knOwiedge or skill is
4
creating accidents,or potential hazards.
Training should, be based upon assessed needs. If lack o employee
skills or knowledge i thought to' be at the root of a hazar or poten-

tial problem,. the training should be planned. Asses ng what
employees need to kliow in terms ofsafety procedures ta

s into ac-

count some type o(inalysis of the, job itself, the equipm nt being
used, any operating or behavioral problems, and an overall
appraisal of the individual's job performance:
Once needs hav Awn determined, training objectives muSt be
Inented,These objectives must be statedin
developed and
mplOyee should know and be able to clo'by the
terms of what t
Examples
end of the tun
'The ein0 oyee shall be-.able to describe the procedure to
011ow in case of an emergency (fire, chemical spill, etc.).
.he eMployee shall be able to effeCtively lock out 'power
chinery before performing maintenance or repair'.operatio1V. 7
employée..,shall be able.,to demonstrate .an ability to
$tisfactorily clean and 'use the respiratory protective equip.

:ment.

objectives makes it ea sier to determine if the employee
lly haiobtained t,he necessary skills or knowledge at the end of
traini4.,Once the objective ? have been defined, determining the
ning etent and Method id simplifiedthe trainer can focus on

t ,experie)y.;es to by proVided so.that the employee ill achieVe the
aeeired kiugtle.dge. The content and method suggested by the'sec:
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,

ond objective, for instancf, might consist bf showing employees how
machinery is locked out and letting them practice this procedure.

Most Vaining occurs on the job, with the supervisor as &liner. In
some instances, training 'involves other persons such as the Program Director or outside consultants. A variety of training toOls
(movies, slides, posters, manuals, etc.) can be used. Some of these
are already developed and can be purchased from various safety;
organizations and commercial companies,

.Groups to be Trained*.
.

In considering who needg training and the type of training required,
we must consider the types of employees involved; tlA degree of risk
and hazards to which the employee would be exposed during nor-

mal aCtivitie8; and the specific OSH, responsibilities that the individual may have th the overall institutional program. Three
different groups emerge:
1. Professional personnel who may have OSH as their primary
responsibility or as a cdllateral duty assignment;
2. Personnel in high risk environments (physjcal plant and
laboratory acti*ities); and
3. Professional and nonprofessional personnel working in low risk
qnvironments (classrooms and office areas).

OSH Program Staff
Depending upon their backgrounds, individuals with the primary
responsibility fpr planning and directing the OSH program may
need additional training to carry out their assigned tasks. Again,
the specifics of this training will depend on the acti;iities these individuals are expected to perforni and .their experience in doing
them.
In general, a training prograin for these people should include corn-

prehensive treatment of the principles of accident prevention and
hazard identification that will result in a thorough understElnding

\

of how accidents and illnesses occiir and how they 'can be prevented.
In this context, OSH training should include the following
elements:
job safety analysis,
inspection procedure,
accident investigation,
reporting and recording systems,
worker motivatiOnal techniqUes, and
management theory.
.

Employees in High Risk Environments
The supervisor of employees with work in high risk situations is the'
key factor in any campus OSH program, for this individual has the
53
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most control over the people and the w4orking environment. (This
covers 'faculty who oversee students in labs, gs well as physical
plant supervisors.).Hence, these supervisory personnel must be formally trained in safe, healaiful work practices; Such training
should include some nr all of the'following topics as they apply to
the specifjc departments:
basic elements of the campus OSH program;
and specific far
campus safety rules and procedures (general
.
each department);
* the supervisor's role in accident prevention;
job safety analysis;
emergency proceduroa;

manual materials handling;
machine' guarding and personal protective equipment;
motivational aspects, covering communications', human
relations, discipline, and setting objectives; and
t. techniques for training employees in safety procedures and
'for evaluating their performance.
4

.

Supervisors must be able to use a variety of techniques, such as personal observation, inspections, common sense, job studies, aecident

investigations, and analysis of accident statistics to detect

workplace hazards. The problem must be approached with the
proper attitude and with the question: "Flow could an accident occur here?" This attitude and concern must be applied eyenly and.
consistently in all situations. Supervisors must learn to be effective
in motivating employees to follow safe operating procedrOres and in
enforcing OSH rules in a consistent manner. They must learn to enforce these ruies in all cases, for all personnel. After this training
course, the supervisor should be able to evaluate the worker's overall performance with consideration given to unsafe acts and conditions. Finally, the supervisor must set an exanaple in adhering to all
safety and health regulations and procedUr

The employee involved in a high risk operat on should be instructed
in the general safety and health regulation of the campus as part of
the general orientation session given to 'all employees. In addition,
-emplOyees in high risk situations must be given training related to
the rules and procedures to be followed in their pwn departments.
Training for specific jobs and equipment generally can be h4ndled
most appropriately on the-job by the employee's immediate supervisor.-This training shoUld include procedures to be followed in case
of emergencies.

\.

Employeeisvho are transferred from low, .risk to high riek are
must be giv n the additional; specific training necessary for th
new pOsitions. This training should take place before the employees
s.
begin their .new jobs
,
.
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Emptoyees in Low Risk En.d ivronment's
All emproyees should be acquainted with the various safety 'arid
health efforts undertaken at the campus with emphasis on theirrole
in these efforts. A general safety and health orientation sessiOn
should be!, scheduled periodically for rill new employees. This ses.sion can b part of the overall orientation program. If these sessions
have notto en given on campus in the past, all employees should, attend. The grientation program should. include'.
/

.

,.

genral campus safety and health hiles and regulations
(di tribUted'in, written form for later reference);
e 'ployee rights and obligations under existing safety and
he 1th legislation;
t e supervisoi's role in safety anif health training;
t e organization. And functions of the campus safety proram, including the names of
Is to whom quesbe addressed;
ions, suggestions, and complaints sho
general emergency procedures; and
the employee'S responsjiii in accident prevention.

So t at employees can easily revier the material presented, a copy
of t e camOus safety and health ru s (discussed in the previous sec2
tiö ) should be printed and distributed at the session.

,

So urces. of Training Courses anditioteriall

,

.he faculty and Staff should not be oyerlOoked as a-source for
developing and presenting. training'courses and for materialg. Often
on a college or University campus, there are individuals experienced

in materials development and training; as well as departments
possessing all of the audio-visual and printing equipment necessary ,./
.

.

!

to produce' th'e materials. Use of this expertise May result in thi
highest quality and least expenAive materials and courses.
If trainin.g materials are mot available on campus, outside assistance should be.obtainqd in developing and presenting the training
programs, particularly for': the OSH staff. Once this training has .
been completed, the other two groups often can be trained/by the

041 program staff with the use of available materials/

.

..

I

Numerous organizations have tlie ability to develop and present the
varioue trainint packages discussed above. These general-training
programs can be purchased and modified to fit the- peeds of your
own program. Apply caution to the use of "canned" materials. They

should 'be reviewed for their relevance (in light of the desired
.resulta) befOre being .used. Several univefsities now offer trainin&
courses and seminars that are available to "campus OSH personnel.
These.institutions also.Ove instruction toward advanced degrees in
safety and health occupations. In additiork a listing of the courses

offered by the following organizations Avides examples Of the
56
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types Of available training courses that are appropriate for the
OSH program staff and forsupervisots of employees in high risk
situations:
a
NIOSH Division of Training and Manpower Development
(4676 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226) offers
shOrt courses:for professional personnel in the field of oca

cupational safety and health. These courses range from,
basic introductory programs to specialized technical areas '\\
using labOratory learning: In addition, the division supple-

ments its direct fraining effort by. providing assistance
detailed*/ listing of
through lectures and consultation.
courses offered, 'course schedules, and fees can be obtained
by writing, foetheir course.catalog.
OSHA Training Institute (10600 West Higgins Road, Rose.

mont, Illinois 60018), has a 1-week cpurse in Instructor
Training for Voluntary Compliance. Th.e course is designed
to prepare trainees to teach self-inspectiOn procedures and
correction of workplace deficiencies. College and university
instructors are particularly encouraged to enroll. No fee i
charged.
National Safety Council (444N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago

Illinois, 60611) offers a Yariety of courses at their Safety
Training Imititute. Courses particularly relevant are Fun.:
dilmentals in Occupational Safety, Safety Training
Methods, Safety Management Techniques, and LabOratory
Safety: Upon request, the .-NSC will proyide a booklet
describing these and other coUrse offerings.
,

OSH tratging also is provided by someinsurance companies and by

priYate c*ulting firms.

In addition to courses, a variety of instructional materials 'are
available for purchase from insurance companies and associations.

Prices vary, as do the quality and the type of materials offered.
These materials can be purchased in several forms: slides, movies,
o booklets, textbooks, etc. Many instructional materials can be obtained from the federal government at nominal prices. Sources to
check for such materials are:
The Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printiiig OffiCe
Washington, D.C. 2046
National'Technical Information Service
U.S. Department of Commerce
Springfield, Virginia 22151
National Audiovisual Center
Government Services Administration
Washington, D.C. 20409
56
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Additional training refoitences are liSted in. Chapter IV, which
covers sourceS of information.

.

RecOrdkeeping and Reporting Requfrements
It is wise to. doCument .all traitiing,:rnedical -examinations, inspec- iions, accident investigations, and other.task,frconducted by your

OSH program. W.hen money or manpower is expended on any
effort, it is.worth the extra time required to documentthat effort.
This documentation will be valuable ,not only in- demonstrating
good faith tb OSHA inspectors, but also in defending the institution

against court 'actions. In addition, it can be used to monitor the
effectivenesti of your program, analyze problem areas and trends,
and justify .program expenditures to, your administration.

This section discusses the recordlepin'g and reporting requirements specified by. OSHA. The ne l! section expands upon these
requirements to show how such recording procedures can be useful
to an OSH. program.

OSHA requires that employers keep certain basic records on occupational injuries and illnesses. One-use of these records is to provide data to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). Congress gave
BLS the responsibility for generating occupational injitrY and illness statistics to indicate trends and progress o'ver time.. These aggregate statistics are used by the various agencies concerned with
safety, 'accident prevention, and .enforcement to alter existing
..# systems and to develop new procedures for reducing the losseS due
tO occupational injuries and illnesses.
,

Not every employer is asked to submit reconis to BI4S each year.
Only thoseachools falling within statistical samples determined by
BLS are required to report to BLS or to cooperating states at the
end of a recording periogrHoWever, every emOloyer with 1 l'ormore
employees must: keep the same basic records.

0.511A-Injuryallness Recordkeefléquirem ents _
The OSHA, reporting system reqUires that two basic types of recordS
be kept by each employer:
OSNA No.200 (exhibit 12.
front and back)
Log and

iiummary of Occupational Injurie0'and Illnesses
OSHA No. 101 (exhibit 13)
Supplementary Record .of
Occupational Injuries and Illness

Reproductions of the actual forMs appear as Exhibits 12 and 13.
Below, is a detailecj, description 'of these' forms.

The Log and- Summary of Occupatiorurl Injuries and Illnesses
(OSHA No. 200,Kxhibit 12, front & hack) is used to clasSify and
summarize injuries or illnesses and to note the severity and out57
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Exhibit 12 (front)
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A

come ot' each case. This record covers.the date of the injury or,illness; name, -occupation, and department of einployment of thei
employee; a brief description of the injury or illness; atui Whether or
not this resulted in death or loss of work..Each recordable injury or
illness Occupies one line.
.

.

An equivalent form or a Computer printout May be substituted for
OSHA Fbrm 200 as long as Vh e. form or printout is detailed, easily
readable, and as understandable as the OSHA No..200.. A rec
case must be entered on the log within 6 working days of earning of the Incident. ThQ log should be maintained 'in each wtrk establishment (e.g., hy data processing equipment) if each incident is
recorded.on the log at the place it is maintained within 6 days of the
incident, and if a copy of the log; current to within45 calendar days',
is maintained at the work establishment.A copy' of the totals and informatibn following the fold line of tO
last page for the year must be posted at each establishment in the
.place or plae'e s. where notices to employeesrec'ustomarily posted.
This copy must be posted no later than February 1 and must remain
..in place until March 1. Even though there 'were no injuries or illnesses during the year', zeros must be entered on the totals line, and
the form-noSted. The person responSible for the 'annual summary
jotals should certify-that thg totals are true and complete by signing
gat the bottom of the form.
,
' b
The Supplementary Record of Occupational lkjuries and Illnesses
(OSHA 7Vo. 101) is designed to supplement the information on the
ositt log for individual occumences. This additional information
includes questibns as to the cause and loCation of the injury, the attending physician, and the Medical- care. required. Worker's cornPensation, insurance forms, or 9ther forms may be-Used instead .of
OSHA Form 101if the same information is recorded. Since

.41In

recordkeeping requirements under OSHA tha *. differ from the
state's wOrker's coinpensatioktules, be sure that -all OSHA itams
are- covered if this form /is

In additiori, the school ale° may be calle- d upon to fillkoUt OSHA
Form 103, art Occupational Injuries and Illnesses Survey form.'
Receiiit of this foim indicates that the school ha's be'en selected as
yea by the Bureau of
.part of the sample of employers to be
ipational injuries 'and
Labor Statistics. Aggregate statistics
.of this survey.
illnesses are available from BLS. as
st be available at the
These records, except for'OSHA Form
.iittg
by OSHA comwork establishnient)for inkpection a1.
maintained
in the
pliance officers at all times. All records must bp

office for 5 years. OSHA has not issued an offi ..al position on"what

constitutes a work "establishment" in an etT ational institution.
'However, unofficial observations from OS A personnel. indicate
that ,an kntire university or a major campus of a multi-cempus
r

4

Eihibit 13
OSHA No. 101
Caw or File No.

Form opiprovocI

OMB No 448 1453

Supplementary Recortf of Occupational jnjuries asul Illnesses

EMPLOYER

4. Name.
2. Mail addreas
I No. wtd meet)

!(ay or town)

3. -Location, if different from mail address
INJURED OR ILL EMPLOYEE
4.. Nape
tEint ause1
S. Home address

,

.timate I

.

41

IN',

Social Security No..

!Middle namel

il.ast name:

.

:(No. sad street).

6. Age
A Occupation

'Illy or iowni
7. Sax: Male

irkeck unei

Eemale..

1

MaItir ferik1 jab Wk. sal the specific at tiody le wat pequimsng at 1,0W 01 sniuty

9. Department
IF:Ater game el deparloelit or division in which the injured in mon ti regularly employed. even

tkoek h my him been tempurardy working in another drysttiornl Al th. Witt ot topsry.)
THE ACCIDENT OR EXPOSURE TO OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS
.
10. Place otaccident or exposure
Mu. and meet/

If Op or town/

If accident or expoaure occurred on employer's premises. give address of plant Of establishme5tO nletin
l which
it occurred. Do not indicate department or division.within the plant or estahlishment. If accident at-curved outside employer's premises at an identifiable address, give that address. If it occurred on pub-

lie hithway or al any other place which cannot be identified by number and Wed. please provide place

fekfalICES locating the place of injury RS actaraitly 1111 possum.
II...Was glace of accident co- expoiure on employer': premises
.12. What was the employee doing when injured? ..

o(e. or No)

tile ipflIfir If he wt, aging tool. Of

....
.

kandlina marmot.

name them And tell what he rm. iloIng op them..

13. How did the accident occur?
.11)eicribe fully the eventu which requilcd in the mom o, ineiwational illness. Tell Oaf
,
_
aappenet1 sad how it happened Name ant Alerti or quli.tanirt woolord und 1.11 lerw they w.f.
Give

...

full details on ell lector* nelftch led r coniritimid tor them, Ident
palate
rl let .1,1.1 ionl gove I
OCCUPATIONAI. INJURY OR (kCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS
14. nescribe
injury or illnessi:n detail and indicate the part of hudy after ted.
le g
at qicond

Iv...lure 01, fan.. lead poisonin$, .1.

amilutAtion 0.1 tlaat Ind.. finger

ol telt hand, or

IS. Name the object or substance which direclly injured the employee. Ifor ....ample. the machine or thing
-he-struck against or which struck him, the vapor or poison he iohaled or ...allowed, the bemical or radiation which irritated his skin; of in
id strains, hernias, etc:. thrilling he Was lifting, pulling, etc/

..........

!O. Date of injury or initial diagnosis of.accugational illness
I flue

17! Did employee die?
OTHER

_

Yes or rho

18. Name and address of physician
10. If hospitaliied, name and address of hospital.
nate of report
Piegared by
Officials position
A.

.

880

q

4.

61'

7 49 ,

`5

university can be treated as a single entity for reporting purposes.
The annual summary can, thus, report work injuries and illnesses
for that institution as a whole.
Copies of the OSHA poster outlining employee and employer rights
and responsibilities under OSHA, Exhibit 14, must be displayed all

year in a coaspicuous place where notices to employees are

customarily pogted. Additional copies of both the summary report
and The poster also may be displayed in departmental officep and
./
other areas that are more convenient to emplomees.

Exhibit 14
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-
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'1). S. Dopuirnsnt of Upor

Classification of Recordable Injuries and Illnesses
The following types of occupation'al injuries and illnesses must be
recorded in the basic.records required by .0SHA:
fatalities,
.ar
Multiple hospital cases involving five or more persons,
cases that result in lost workdays, and
cases that do not result in lost workdays, but do result in:
the need for medical care beyond first aid,
/
transfer to another job,
termination of employment,
lose of consciousness,
restriction of work or motion, or

*all other diagnosed occupational illnesses.
A guide On this recorlability under OSHA is shown in Erhibit 15.
Employers are responsible for deciding which injuries or illnesses
are recordable. This is not always an easy decision, as will be seen
by the explanatigns of the categories that follow below. In cases
wi e there is uncertainty about whether the case is repo,table, or
hat type of reportable case it is, the case should be entered
in the log..CaSes that are later determined to be nonrecordable can
,
be lined out, but, not erased-.
.

,

Also, a particular Case bay change as time goes on. A person who at
firAt required only medical treatment may, in time, lose workdays.

A person who at first only lost workdays may die. As thg case
changes, the classification must be chahged on the log. Simply drtw
a line through the olFI classification and enter ttie new classification.

Fatalities and MulqPle Hospitalization Cases
All fatalities and cases kesulting in the hospitalization of 5 of more

emaoyees must be reperted to the nearest OSHA area director
within 48 hours. In state4 with approved plans, the report should be
made to the state agency \ hat has enforcement responsibility under
the plan. The report may e made by telephone or telegraph
rather
r
\
than in writing.

Lost Workday Cases)

'

.

All occupational injuries tir illnesses resulting in lost days of Work
must be recorded. In recordMg'days of work lost due to an oceupational injury or illnesswount only the lost workdays, not calendar
days. The number of workdays lost includes all those during which:
the employee would have worked but' Could not,
the empiloyee was assigned to a tempor ry job while unable
to perform the permanently essigned j 0,

the employee worked tit hi /her perms ently assigned job
but could not perform all t e functions of the job, /kid

4.

tr

Exhibit 15
GUIDE.TO RECORDABILITY OFHNJURY/ILLNESS CASES UNDER OSHA

C.

If a caiel

Results from a

Does not resp

work accident or
from an exposure
in the work
envirbnment

from. a Work/ap,

or from an. 0,0i
in the work"
-environment.

and is.

I A death I

An illness

4

An injury that
.involves

1,,. .1.1.1)
Medical
treatme

(other th n
first aid)

Loss

of
consciousness

Transfer
to
another
job

.Restriction
of work
or motion

limafm

Then case
must.be
recorded

"A Case must,involve a death, illness, or injury to an employee.

.1,

4.

one
of
these

Then case
is not
to be
recorded

- the eniployee worked at his/her permanently assigned job
Nbut could not perform the job full-time.

any employees of educational institutions are part-time or have
nO regularly scheduled shifts. In these cases, the number of workdays lost must be.estimated, based on prior Work history and the
number of days worked by personnel with the same job classification.

i

The employer also must use some dis`cretion in deciding when to
stop recording lost workdays. Obviously, when a permin with a fulltime job returns to his regular job, the recording can be terminated.
For less obvious cases, BLS uses the following guidelines. If an
employee is transferred to another permanent job, the recording of
Jost workdays may be terminated even if the employee could not
perform the previous job. If the person is no longer in yotir employ,
stop recording lost workdays. If an injured person continues on the
job even though unable to do all parts of the job, the job may be
redefined to exclude those portions that the employee cannot per,

firhat case, discontinue counting lost workdays. The important thing in making these decisions is tb aci in good faith.6An
°. honest error in evaluating a case will not be held against anyone.
Assistance in resolving difficult cases may ife obtained from the
BLS regional director or from the OSHA area director.

Medical Treatment Cases
All cases that do not involve fatalities or lost workdays but that do
result in medical treatment other than first aid must be recorded.
Medical treatment includes treatment administered by a physician
or by registered professional personnel under the standing orders of
a physician. Thus, it goes beyond first aid treatthent (such' as one-

time treatment and oubsequent observation of minor scratches,
cuts, burns, splinters, etc.) and activitiei whjch do not ordinarily require medical care, even though provided by a phykician. Interpreting the phraae "w4ich do not ordinarily require medical care" ,Aill
decide many cases,

Nonfatal Cases Without Lost Workdays
If an injury or illness 'results in (1 ) transfer to. another job, (2) ter!.
mination of employment,..(3) loss of yonsciousness, or (4) restriction
of work\or motion, it is recordable even though no workdays are
lost,

Diagnosed'OccupationaeIllnesses
A diagnosed occupational illness 'reported to the employer is
recordable. Such an illness. must be recorded as of th4 date of diag-

nosis. However, if the diagnosis occurred after a period during
which a person has been unable to .perform for unknown reasons,
66.

76

.4

.

10.

the date eneked. should bes the first day on which the employee
became unablet,to perform regular duties. Definitions of occupational illneisets 'tan be found on the back of OSI-I'A Forrig 200 (Ex.
hibit 12, back); these arie illnesses specifically due to job-related activities (versus the common cold, etc.).
.

,

There is nd-tithe limit within %Inch an employee must report an injury 'or dine* 'When an employee..does report one, however, the
mployer muAt determine whether (1) there was an injury or illness,
(2) it resulted from a work related accident or incident, and (3.) it is
recordable. Oncean employer or hig designee learns of the injured
or ill worker, he miist decide within 6 days after receipt of the ififor-

Mation whether or not it is a recordable case: Efficient accident
reporting and investigating procedures should be initiated to avoid
the late Departing of cases.

Other OSHA Recordkeeping and Reporting
Requirements

.

In addition to occupational injury and illness reeorda, OSHA requiref einployers. to keep a number of other records, to 'conduct inspections, and sto submit reports dealing with particular equipment,
envikrtmental conditions, materials, arid employee expOsure. Examples ai the major requirements that apply to colleges and universities, A listed on Exhibit 16. This list is not Complete; it merely
gives- *tmpl s of the types of requirement§ listed by OSHA. Such

,

require ents are scattered throughout the I/ ar43 sections of the
OSHA gul tions, Sometimes the reqUireraen , :)ange as the law
is amen ed.' Imployer8 are responsible for Weil Ogrg and comply.:
ing with thosk requirements applying to their oWn establishment.

Accident, Injury, and Illness Investigation and
Reporting
As described in.l.the previous section, the primary puivose of
OSHA's recOdkeeping rtquirements is ta collect basic data on oc.cupational injuries and iWesses for the titireau.of Labor Statistics..
This recordkepping can, however, become a major asset for an OSH
program. An 4ccident, injuYy, and illness investigation and reporting system can collect data helpful in program evaluation and improvement as w ll as the data required by OSHA. Such information
can be used for fllany internal purposes, including:

identifying and controlling potential accidents an ear
,

postires;

indicating where changes, substitutions, or elimination of
materials, met1od8, processes, or operat4on8 should be
made;
66 .
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Exhibit '16

OTMER OSHA RECORDKEEP1NG AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

i

SECTION

ITEM

Tube and coupler scaffolds
Tubular welded frame scaffolds
Outrigger scaffolds
Twol-point suspension scaffold
Powered platform installStion
Asbestos

Ionizing radiation

REQUI REM ENTT

28(6(4)

r-

28 (d )( 11)(14 )

28(0(3)

.

28(g)(8)
66(3)(2)-(4)
93a(f)(1)
93(a)(i)(1)

'

(1)(6)

96(b)(2)(iii)
96(f)(3)
96(1)

96(m)
96(n)
96(o)
103(6)(5)
(c)(5)

Hydrogen

REP.

REP.

.

.

1

I

Oxygen

104(6)(1'0)

Tank storage
Class I liquid storage
Fixed location mixing of
slurry explosives
Respirators
Portable fire extinguishers

106(6)(5).
106(g)(1)(i)(g)

1

R

109(h)(3)(v)(b)
134(e)(2)
157(d)(2)(i)
(d)(3)(iv)
(d)(4)(viii)
160(c)(1)
161(6)(1)
252(6)(4)(ix)

(Fixed dr chemical systerc
Carbon dioxide system /
Arc welding
.

*From .29 Codeo Federal. Reltdations, Part 1416.
M=Medical surveillance
TKEY.: R=Iteor/1
1--Inspections
N-,--Notification of incidents
(exposure of over 25 rerns)
Hew-Reports'

4

.

campus.wide trends in. the severity of injuries
and illnesses, types of injuries, volume of property damage;
location of accidents, causes of accidents, etc.;
providing safety performance information to work groupsl
enabling them to compare their present performance with
1.1Sentifying

their own pas performance and with that of other work
groups;

justifying program expenditures tc. the administration, by
documenting progra'm accomplishments;
67
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,identifying group and individual training'needs;
.5 serving as a basis for award and incentiVe program to motivate and stimulate employee cooperation with th OSH program; and
developing defenses for the institution against ourt actions.
The following discussion describes the steps involve in developing
and maintaining an effective accident, injury, anclii lness investigation and reportingi system. An ..effective system can be instrumental
in reducing the` number and sseveritSt of incidepts by being used to
uncover their causesr initiate corréctive actions to prevent them
front occurring in the future, and increase anpervisor involvement
in the OSH program. The syste is based on understancjing and
following through op three bas c principles of such invest' ations.
.

The finit principle` is to inv do le all incidents, including those
that result only in first aid t pe injuries or only in property damage.
Any actident, no matter I,bw serious or trivial, should be reported
and investigated becau it may point tp hazar .ous conditions, or

practices that could lead to future, more serious incidents.

Moreover, heavy property damage and oqter costs to the institution
ofterrresUlt, even though no employees ara affected. BeCause one of
the goals of any OSH program is to save money, even minor accidents should be reported.
The second principle is that the reporting system must be easy to
use. The proposed system; therefore, uses only one form to collect
all the infOrmation needed.

The third principle is to rethember that the key person in any accident, injury, and illness preventio'n program is the supervisor. For
the OSH program to be successf I, it must h ve the full coopeOktion
and support of each supervis Therefor , all efforts by the OSH
Prograrn Director and staff gh kl be conducted in conjunction
.with the supervisors. The stipervisor generally is responsible for
cOnduaing the initial investigation and fill;-4 Mit the reporting
form for any employee.

-Developingan Accident, Injury! and Illness.
Investigation and Reporting Form

o

The first step ip setting up this recordkeeping System is designing
the investigation and reporting form. Because this will be the basis
for the entire system, care must be taken to collect all necessary informatkin, using a form that suPervisors will be able to complete
with a minimum of effort.
The repoiting form should be analyzed to make sure that it collects
all the information required by OSHA and the state worker's cornpensation form. Ih addition, the form should collect all other information necessary for any internal reports required by the OSH pro68
\

.1

gram. It is advisable to develop the tables oir which the summary
data will be displayed before completing the reporting form to
ascertain that no essential data were omitted.
Finally, the accident, injury, arid illness investigation and reporting
form should include space for the supervisoe,s analysis of the causes
of the incident, covering all information regarding the affected person (*hat the person was supposed to be doing; what the person actually was doing; and the person's training, past performance, and
accident records). The supervisor's information gathered from an

examination or inspection of the equipment being used and the

physical environment at the time is to be included. The ;supervisor
should also recommend the steps tq.be taken to prevent similar incidents. In this manner, the investigation and repotting form aids in:
examini,ng the causes of the incident more closely and inconsidet,
ing the follow-up at,i.pi to be taken,
An example: of this type of investigation and reporting' form is ftre,
sented in Exhibit 17. Whatever form is used, it must be explained to
all persons who might be called upon to use it.

Investigating Incidents
mentionecfrabove, the Program Director provides guidance, but
the immediate supervisor, dealing directly with employees, is a key
person in any Ogli program. The;efore, the supervisor bears primary responsibility for-ensuring that the work environment is hazard
free and that employees are 'adequately trained in safe working procedures'. The supervisor must be relied upon to enforce, On 'a &illy
basis, Sny efforts initiated by the OSH *gram staff. This includes
accident, injury, and illness investigation and keporting.

In the case of an accident, the supervisor is the person at the scene
and is also the person with the most knowledge about the work environment and the employee(s) involved. Therefore, the emploYee's
supervisor is best qualified to perform the initial investigation and
to fill out the reporting form.
Thus, the supervisor must not.only be thorotighly familiar with the ,
reporting System but must also be indoctrinated by the OSH pro-'
gram Staff on the need to feport all incidents. The most important

part of the supervives reporting duties is investigating the incident. The supervisor must be trained to get the ansviers to two questions: (1) What happened to cause. the accident, injury, or illnesii?
and (2) What can be done to prey t it from happening again? To

answer these questions, the su

isor shotild be instructed to
ow during 4ie investigatiorif
Pt
Check the site and 4rcumstance8 of the incident as

follow the procedures outlined

thoroughly 114 possible kefore anything has been changed:
Look for clues, and inve tigate each cihe.
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Exhibit 17"'
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*1:iiiiveraity of Georgia

Diget1138 the incident withi.'

person(s) affected: this is

pforthation. Wait, however,
usually the principal sour
until first aid ois.medicaF.treMment has been given. Do not

unnecessarily upset thatpefr. Always pu t. the injured's
welfare firat,

Talk with the people, w.hOisaW th'e accident and those
}, familiar with the'conditiorii immediately before and after.
1
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Dig for the information. The srnllest detail may piont tb.
the real cause.
Reconstruct the events leading to the incident. Consider all
of the possible causes. Evaluate the unsafe acts and unsafe
conditions that Separately or in combination were con....L.
tributing factors.
.

Detprmine the most proheble cause of the accident: Contact
the OSH program staff ICO'provide help in doing this, if,help
is needed.
Be objective throughout the investigation. Its purpose is to
.

identify and correct the problemnot to plact the blame or
embarrass anyone.
As soon as possible, the results of sthis investigation shoulfil be used
to eliminate or.
, Control the cOnditions that caused the acciaent, in-

jury, or illness. To do this, the OSH PrIgram Director and staff
should instruct the supervisor to fake the following actions: .
If employee failure was involved, be sure that the emplOyee

is properly instructed and that the instructions are

followed. Also, all employees involved in similar operations
sho li d receive the same instructions.
Wher the operation can be changed to eliminate the'

:
,

hazard, mOte the change if it is within the supervisor's
authorityAo do so. If it exceeds his/her authority, récommend appropriate action to the administration and ,to the
OSH program staff.
When equipment changes or guards are necessary, decide
exactly what is needed. Then discuss it with the administra,
tion and with the OSH program staff.

Make a written report of findings, the action taken, and
recommendations to the administration and to the OSH
program staff. Use accident, injury, and illness investigation
forms if they are available. If not, simply write a memo.
.

.

.

,......

Analyzing Accident, Injury, and Illness Report Form.

After the supervisor, has coMpleted the initial investigation and
filled out the ihvestigation.anci reporting form, the form should be
forwarded to the OSH program staff for pgicessing and analysis.
The OSH 'staff should be responsible for deterrnichg whether the
incident is reportable to OSHA or to the state worker's soMpensaion office. If sO, the OSH staff will extract the necessary inforthation from the report.
,
The OSH program staff also should review that ortion of the form
Aescribing the incident, its causes, and the cor1trot measures that
were instjtuted or recommended by the supervisor to prevent a simi-

lar incident. If the investigation, actions, and report filed by the
supervisor are deemed to be adequate and do not indicate serious
71
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...

'

.

futurehazards; the OSH prOgram staff could simply cOde.Ohe infor' ation for wie in, various internal summary reports.

f the repirt is inadequate concerning the causes identified or the
control measurea instituted-orrecorrimended by the supervisor, the
ORH staff .copld Provide. additional information on 'safety and
health 'procedures. On the other hand, if anything about the acci-

.

4

dent, injury, add illness report indicates, that,- under Similtir or
slightly, different circumstanceserious injury or property.damage

could result, the OSH staff Could initiate immediate remedial ais,,
tion. This includeenear misses,where no injury occurred or illnegilic
resulted and incidents in which. a pets.ory receiVed only a minor in-,
jury, Such aCcidents should be.invekigated by the OSH, program
staff immediately and thoroughly to Make swe that proper controls
are instituted to prevent a molt- serious kiccturrence.

l
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Monitoring and EvaluatiorlOf t'rogram Aetivitki

F:

.,

Morritoring is the day-to-day review of .program activities to deter,

mine the extent to which progress is be' g rdade toward meeting
ftrogrtim objectives. The purpoie of ni goring is to identify actual
and potential problems early ao c eCtiv,e action tan be taken.
Evaluation, on the other hand:is t eperiodic review
of the. d'irec-,
.

.
V

.

,

.

tion, effectiveness, and-efficiency"o a prograM.

..

.

Thus far,, this chapter lias discusse he Major OSH ptogram fumtiOns qf conducting inspections; investigating accidents, injuries,

,

. .
y.

.

P

4:

.

0
%

.
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;
.
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,

and illnesses;.. controlling hazards.; developing written rules and'
regulations; providing.trainirirto campus employees; and keeping
required record. This final sectirin discusses monitoring these,major program functions and evaluating th program's piogress. At all
times, the .progralh's overall objective of reducing the number and
severity of occupdtionM illnesses and injuries on campus and its
- specific goals of reducidg or eliminating liazards should be considered. Ellis section alSo 4li8cusges meihods for proving the cost
effectiveness-of an OSH program.
..

.

.::

Af

MonitorineRoutine Program ctivities

.
.

.

,

The OSH PrOgram Director is responsible for monitOring the

.

. routine activities:of the OSH 'Program to make sure they are carried

.p

as planned'. This is air important function of a suCcessful pro, .out
grim because it is quite easylfot OSH program staff and other cam* pus personnel to let projects slide if no one is concerned enough to
check .the progtarn's aatus.
.

.,.
.

.

.

.SpecificallY, monitoring should ensuie that the following actiyities ,
areperformedt 'I'

:

.

.lioutine ,,Inspections of work ,areas an+ equipniont con-

.
..
.

.-

ducted at the agreed-upon filkprericies;.
W
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Beinpections conducted to check progress toward coinplian in areas, where violationsere uncovered;

-

. All

cidents and incidents investigated thoroughly amPre3ed in writing;
SHtraining given to employees when hired and as needed
thereafter;

Rules and kegulations updated to encompass new campus
actiiiitiès and changes in the requirements;
Required reco.irds kept up-to-date and accurate;
'Each new employee prwided a preemployment medical examination anti periodic examinations selectively Applied
later as needed;
,
Exposure levels for radiation and other industrial hygiene
;dards checked periodically;
OSH'conimittee.meetings held; and

ther activities to be carried. out conducted in a timely
fashion.

Merelrinonitoring some activities filay be sufficient to keep them
on schedule. Other activities may prove tu be 4hronicaliy behind
scbedule or inadequately performed.'This calls-for reassessment on
Aiirt of the Program Director.

,

r

Appropriate remedial action follows naturally from a clear under-.
standing of why the problein exiSts. Therefore, the Program Direc.tor,,,should devote his atte don -to uncovering the reason(s) for the
problem. The problem m y be ohe,of administration, such as the
assignment of responiibi ty beinktunclear. On the other hand, it

ft

maY be a staffing problenj, frqich as a secretary being assigned a task

that requires directing t e actiVities of deOrtment heads, or the
.

chairman of an OSH co mittee being so disliked personally by the
members of the committee that the meetings are unproduCtive. The

problem may be due to inadequate 'training so that the person
assigned the responsibility for the,task does not understand it adequately, The PrOblem also may be that the task is' structured or
scheduled in such a way that it cannot be accomplished at all or can

. accomplished only with great difficulty. There are infinite
reasons why a prublem exiSts and ork is not performed setisfac-,
torily. Once the Prugram Director ncovers the reasons, appropriate corrective action Can then be ken.

Needless to say, a Program Director capable of objective self,ekamination can use the monitoring inftrmation most effectively. In
tponitoring the progress of program activitia, it may IN discovered
that aç past decision is eausing problenig, In such a ha se, the Pro-,
gram irector must, be (villing to reverse that decision if the OSH
4:out
prpgrah is tu stay oh track. SOmetimes, monitoring may p
thi need to.take a hard looliat Rrogrant )jectiveiland, po
*$
\--change the
.

f.

.

s

t
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Using IllnessanjurlY Aiwa to Evuluate the Program

'

.

Data on occupational illnesses and injuries can provide valuable
feedback fpr the OSH program. Theyare a direct rneasitre of the
Orogram's success or failure in ai:hieving its overall objectiv:ea
reductio in the number and severity of occupational illnesses and
Injuries. The'section on Acciderit,,Injury, and IVness Investigation.
d Reportihg in this chaPter describes an internal System for col,leCting these'data. Data collected by such a system can be used to
. develop summary reports thit compare the present OSH situation
with the sittiation in the Past. Such reports can be invaluable in
pointing out areas of program success or failure. S;)me possible
breakdowns useful in developing these reports are by:
.departmen f or college,
campus,
cost-tut the institutioli,
type of activity (e.g., sports, research, pedestrian),
part of the body injured,
severity of injury,

eproperty loss,

type 6f worker injured (e.g., cleritz , custodial, labsratory),
,accidetit type (e.g., cut, sprain, fr ture),

wotk time lost; and
severity of hazards .detected or corrected.
These data 'can be used to e luate the prograrhand to plan for.improvy program effectiveness. hey can also be used to helppbtain
ctiVe OS program. This latter point is digmore rfioney fOr an
cussed in some detail below.

Assessing the Cost Effectiveness of the Program
As mentioned in Chapter II, obtaining adequate funds is a serious
concern for most OSH programs. Due to limited funds, difficult
choices must be made. Datalrom an accurate recordkeeping system
can be helpful in allocating resources $n the areas that present the
most serious injury and illness hazards.
T jp.ata can alsobe used in efforts to obtain more money. Before
g large sums of money for OSH activities, most administrabu
eed
to be convinced thatithe OSH prOgram is producing
tors
enough benefits to merit the expenditures requested. Summary
tables comparingpast and present performance can be very persuasiyein proving the program's effectivenesain reduaing the number ai'id severity of injuries and illnesses. These data can be subjected to sophisticated statiptical analysiseto add Orther- weight to
the arguments presentodS,Such data also can be used' o ..justify increased exp4nditures in problem areas.

j

.

,

a

for example, Petersen, D. Tediniques of Safety Managi.tVt.

New Yurk. Oil. pj

137-8.1.

ay,
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The additional step of cOnyerting reductions in the volume and severity of accidents,to dollars saved Ctin result in the most convincing-argument of all. It may not be necessary or possible to prove
that every dollat Spent on the .OSH program results in :a dollar
saved on th4irect and indirect costs olc Occupational injuries amp"
illnesses. However, it certainly does not hurt the OSH program'A
funding Prospects to 'prove that sizeable amounts are being saved
now that would have been wasted if past lrendshad continued.
Accidents result in both direct and indirect costs. Direct or insured
costs include, payments for workel;'s compensation, liability; and
other types of insurance necessitated by acciants. If the schooi is
.partially or totally self-insured, the costs of all medical compensation and liabilitypdyments made by the school are direct Costs.
Generally, data on direct costs'can be obtained readily from campus records.
Indirect or uninsured costs are more difficult to estimate. Indirect
costs due to these incidents. include a number of factors.* .
costs of wages paid for working timerlost by workers who
were not insured;

r,

net cost to repair, replace, or restore material that was
damaged;
cost of wagew paid for working time lost by injured workers
in excess of worker's compensation payments;
4,1 extra colt due to overtime work necessitated by the incident;
cost of- wages Imid to supervisors due to activi
necessirated by" the incident;
'iwarittosts due .to decreased vutput 'by tnjured workerlifter
Ireturn to work;
kut, of traMing of a neW worker;.%.'
-.
uninsured medical costs borne by the institutionl*
t.
cost 'due to time spent by sUperkisory and clerical wThIers
on investigations or in Processing compensation application

.
wS;
.

-4

.

%-

.

font*, and
4sceltaneous costs such as rental of replacement equipyMnt and other costs unique to the individual Mcident.
Obvioully estimating
costs is a big task and one tharcould
ct

not be undertaken in every case. A number ot shortcuts are,

howeVer, availabte.

Some employers. simply estimate that thelindirect costs are four
..

times.greater thati. the direct casts 'of incidents. Thig Method is easy,
but the results are .highly iiiireliabfe.
A morel.eliaable mettiod wasL.:developedby Simonds and Grimaldit
A

c

.

..

1.Sittlffilfi, 11. II.. ittitl..I. CfritnifIgKliqtiq.?,;-'hitatingeoletit. Itichard It. Irwin, Home....,,,
wood, !Illinois. 1963. pp, 4:91.....10.
tilvid:, pp:193-132.
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with the support of the National Safety Countii. This statistically
valid system results in.estirnates of the direct and indirect costs associated with each of the following types of accidentslost time,
'The cost
medical treatment, first ,aid, and mpropehy'clamage
estimates are generkied Ihrough a pilot study at Our institution;
therefore, the costs are geared to yout institUtion. This system rei
qiiires some start-up inveitrilent.in time and iliaappwer..,,Olike it is
established, thOugh, accurate cost estimates can he generated wijh
little trouble, The only, adjustments -reqpired to maintain the itc-.
curacy of the system are those resulting from inflation,
A somewhat less accurate (because it estimates costs for various .
..typeg of accident's baseil on national'averages) and legs compre4nsive method is described by Petersen.* Depending 'dn circumstances, you may be willing to sacrifice some accuiacy to avoid the,
work and cost involved in doing the pilot study.
These then are three methods that can be used to estimate the Cost

`,...;

.of accidents. If you deCide to use either of the last tWo methods,.full
explanations are given in the :;.Ources cited.
*Petersen, op,
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CHAPTER IV, SOURCES OF
INFORMATION

I.

The person responsible for the campus OSH program needs to knoW

where tO gO for help in setting up. and maintaining the program.
Although there are a variety of sources of informatiOn, there are
.

.

only a few good techniCal sources. The sources listed in this chapter
are not only informatiye, but also specifically applicable to campus
OSH programs.

When setting up an OSH program, Someone .who has alieady been
involved in a campus OSH prograni is a good sourCe for general information. Program Directors at major universities are excellent
contacts, and thay usually are wilting to help in establishing new
programS. They hivt had direct .experience in applying OSH program concepts in a campus setting, and their guidance should be
helpfiri. The Coordiruiting Committee for Environmental Health
and safek on. College and University'Carnpuies, which consists of
QSH..ProTam Directors, le an organization with representatives

ations that have an interest in campus OSH

&dm- st

rogri
'15cu

belonging' to this particulars committee are
d belo,
.1

of the win
trofessional as ciations'offer certain benefits
,
to their member*,
might e helpful for a cempus program. In
additiot to
tions, privale companies offer consulting services
arni governmr1 gencies and' clearinghouses offer lists of publications availabTe:tn'4'ny field 'of interest: At the end of this chapter,
.

selected, recOmniejided publications applicaye to the program
elements covered in this manual are listed,

Associations and Organixations
A variety of associations related to the field of occupational sitrety.
and health offer aid annurnembers14 to univerSitits4 and colleges?
The following asswiations, with 'representatives on the Coordinating 'Committee for Environmental Health and Safety "on College
and University Campuriee, are probably most interested in helping
.
campus OSH prOgfams:
CaMpus Safety Association
American t ollbge Health Association
.111 American Industrial Hygiene Association
.

"

.
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National Enviionmental Health Association
American -Public Health. Association
American Occupational Medical Association)0 Campus Radiation.Safety Officers' Conference

The first two associations in this group will supply narnes of consultants who ahead); have set up Campus OSI-1 programs.

Other associations can be helpful in specific safety or health areas,
such as fire protection; some of these major associations are alsO
discussed below.
Campus Safety Association
fit44 North Michigan Avenue
hkago, Illinois 60611
he aampus Safety Association, sponsored by the National Safety

,

Council, consists of people who are active in campus OSH programs. This organization will recommend consultants,,who. have
functioned as Campus Program Directors, to help in setting up new
.

OSH programs. They also will suggest appropriate resource
:material:In addition, various committees have been organized to
examine specific health and safety /problems, such as laboratory
safety and,fire safety. A national 3-day conference on campus safety

is held each year, and monographs of these conferences are
published, The Campus Safety Newsletter is available both to
members and nonmembers for a nominal fee.

American College Health dadciation (ACHA)

ty07 Central Street
vanston, Illinois 60201
4
.
ACHA is a clearinghouse for health information. Although
ACHA's major focus is'on health activities, it does have 'a section
devoted to Campus OSH programs, called Environmental Health
and Safety. There are three types of membership: institutional, individual, and associate. Any college or university can become an
institutional member, with the OSH Program Director beipg the
institution's representative. Individual members usually are health
OrofessionaKworking in college and university health fields. Mein
bers of the profession who are not asSociated Withan institution of .,
higher education can become associate members.
ACHA :can be used as a resource for guidelines and standards in
setting up campus OSH programs. Upon request, a survey team,
consisting of two 'or Ahree consult§nts, can visit the institution,

,.
.g.,

4

evaluate the OSH program, make recommendations, and, as the
case may be, 'certify that the institution's OSH program meets
ACHA standards. Specific plans apd models tliat Various colleges
and universities hav.e used in setting uto such a ftrogram are available. Not orty dues this association aid in setting up a program, but it,
.MA0 Will help to keep it operatioal.
7.8

.1

Annual meetings. are held, which include prob in-oriented sessions
and Spgakers on various topics. New members keceive. a list of artiClafi'and brochures published by the association, a number of which
are On student health services and einergency disaster plans.
,

Two specifid,ACHA texts of interest are "Recommended Standards
and Practices for College Health Programs" and "Devf lolment of

Health Programs for Junior and Community Collegel." In additiOn, legislative information related to health activities is kept cur.:.
rent and available for institutional use. Members get a newsletter
and various mailings from time to time;

American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA)
475 Wolf Ledges Parkway
Akron, Ohio 44311

Thi4rofessional society of industrial hYgieni.Sts offers training
courses and a tectinicitl manual in the field of industrial hygiene. A

monthly journal, "American Industrial Hygiene Journal," is
available ..to both members and nOnmembers on .a subscription
basis. The newsletter "American Industrial' Hygiene Assdciation"
is published bimonthly and distributed to all members.
National Environmental Health Association (NEHA)
4
1600 Pennsylvania
Denver, Color do 80203
NFIHA is an a sociation of sanitarlans who work in enviropmental
health fields, iiçuding state'and local health departments,liospftals, and universi and college campuses. Th .nitarian on campus is usually concerned with such matter's' as food service, solid
waste, and safety. NEHA accredits colleges and universities that

Offer courses in environmental health and runs a National

Registriition Service for sanitarians. The association also promotes
internship progrants for students.
I
,

NEHA holds an alinual conference; works closely with legislatora
to facilitate the exchange Of information' among its members; and
bi-monthly publishes the "Journal of Environmental Health."
American Public Health Association (APHA)
1015 18th Street, N.W
Washington, p. C. 20036

The American Public Health Association is a professional
I.

.

organization with different areas of exPertise including an occupa-

tional safety and health section and a radtation health, section,
Anyone -interested in public health can be a member-. The associ.

ation plans special projects, has a clearinghouse of reference
materials, and fitri locate experts for people on an informal basis Us

needed. :Communication and exchange of information is en.,

"
AC'

9o

9

I

couraged by forums, workshops, and periodic meetin gs. APHA
publiShea the "American Journal ,of Public Health," free to members and on- sale to nonmenibers. A newsletter is pUblished thr.ee
times a year. .
American Occupational Medical .AssociatiA(AOMA)
4.
150 North Wacker Drive
ChicagO, Illinois 60606
AOMA is oriented "toward educating physicians in developing their
-skills in the field of occupational health. The assOciation accepts
tremberships only from physicians and only individual memberships.are granted. AIWA publishes "The Journal of Occupational
Medicine" monthly and also distrilttUtes a newsletter to its mem-

.

hers.

.

Compus Radiation Safety Officers' ConOence
This association of campus radiation safety Officers holds a major
conference every 2 years, the proceedings of which are published.

The group's coordinator is located at the California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, Califorhia.

.

Health Physics Society (11PS)
4720 Montgomery .Lane, Suite 506
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

HPS's membership is 'devoted to the science of protecting mankind
and the environment from unwanted radiation exposure. They pre-

sent annual technical meetings and midyear topical symposia
and publish a monthly journal, "Health- Physics." The American
Board of Healt,h Physics.certifies health physicists-by examination.
,;

American Society of Safety-Engineers,(ASSE)

,

.850 Busse Highway ,1

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

The purpose of this association is to ma

ain a high level of

knowledge and competence in the safety pro ssion. To bectime a
a member, 'one nnyit be working as a safety pro sionalfor factories, mines, hisurance cOrnpanies, Or government 1 and educational
institutes. Hence; the focus is mai specific profe on rather thanon*
a specific industry or safety component.
.

The society conducts educational programs an holds co nferences.
It publishes a monthly Magazine-and a "Consultant Iiireotory,"
which lists peopleinthb field who,have expertise various areas of
safety.,
.
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'National Association .of College and University Business Officers
(NACUBO)
f
One. Dupont .Circle, Suite 510

Washingtto D.C. 20036
.

.NACUBO is.an aasocia tiwi whose meintiership. ig reserved to business officers of amedited colleges and universities. As an organization of business officeis,.it deals mostly with finaniial matteig and
assists-colleges and universities in setting up any kind of program or
dePartmenf; not necessarily one in occupational safety-and health.
A committee examines OSH legislation and its impact- on iristitdtions..Bookaon business administration and government Contracts

(

and grants are available to members; a newsletter is published:.

Association of PhYsical Plant Administratotiof Universities and
4
4,

Colleges (APPAUC)
11 Dupont Circle, Suite 250.
Washington, D.C. 20036

.

%t

APPAUC is a membership organization for_ colleges and universities whose cus is on physical plant administrator'susually
charge of maintaining the campus buildings, grounds,
ineer
hea ng, and electricity. Members of APPAUC are the colleges and
universities; their representatives are the Physical Plant Directors.
The Physical Plant Director may or may not have the OSH program under his jurisdiction; howevert safety procedures are discuised. Seminais and workshops are hgld periodically. A file of consulting experts on safety is available to an institution for a fee, The
consultants are private firms or retired Physical Plant Directors.
The associatiOn publishes a newsletter,."Safety.Tips," and other articlaikpri campus safety.
-.

,'
o

.

'
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Nationd Fire Proteclion ASsociation (NFPA)
470 Atlatitic Avenue
Boston, Mtiasachusetts 02110
This.nonprofit organization studies and reports information for the
purpose of figt-$109 vention. Anyone can be a member, and reCeive a
catalogue ortil l .:the publications available'Un fire safety. This as,
sociation is re*nsible for writing the codes- and'stabdards on fire
safety. Fires are refTarched both fot the associaltion'l.; oft purposes
and for federal agencies,' nursing homes, or Llbyone on a contract

b

.

...

.

basis.

,

/

NFPA has posters and pamphlets on general fire safety, which ai.e
available to the 'public. Fire safety seminars are cobdUcted, and lee, turers ere available for a fee.'Films (technical and general). on such
subjeOlias home fire safety, fire clepartinent training, and high-rise
buildial fire safety are for sale:
4-,

A number of m gazines are published: "Fire TeChnology," a scientific magazine Mesigned for fire prevention engineers; "Fire Jour
nal," a bimonthly magazine designed for firen-len and fire marshal
that deals with statistics, fire reports, new techniques, and all "free
services" in general; "Fire Command," a monthly magazine geared
to fire administrators-and professionals, but available to members
and nonmembers by subscription, with features and articles on the
ote.chnical aspects of the- various fire standardt

University Rith Management Insuranee Association
This is an assOciation of college and uneersity representatives who
work on insurance matters. There are only institutional memberships, and any ingritution can be a member. Member delegates are
designated from those responsible for risk 'management and insurance.This association is concerned with insurance problems and
.

.

specitic concerns affecting risk such as design hf handrails- and

guardrails. An annual conference is held, and a newsletter is
published.

International Association of College and University.
Security Directors
clo James 4. McGovern
P.0, Box 98127
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

The membership of this association is limited to directors Of
security departments or law professors. The areas of interest oh,
campus are parking, locking doors, and resident safety. There are
courses and seminars throughout the year, as well as an annual.
convention: A bimonthly journal, "Campus Law Enforcement Jour-

nal," is available.

,Private Companies

,

A number of private conau king firms can offer assistance in setting
up a-formal OSH program. (No specific reComeaditions are given
here.) Exerclse 'caution and care in decidinx what type of technical
expertise is heeded, who-is,best qualified to offer this expertise,.and
what canhe afforded. Although gome campus officials believe that

these coi41tants are so "industry" oriented that they cannot-be
useful in nsultihg with a university kr college on. its. OSH proi;
.i'gram, this depends upon the consultant. For. technical matters!,
particularly regarding the handling of OSHA standards, private
consultants are extremely helpful in tistructing schools on proper
-inspection techniques and on assuring a campus of being in corn- .
\

pliance,

.

,

.

.,

A

Insurance companies also can be considered as ti source of some
assistance.drid information for campus "OSH Program Directors. An
i
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insurance representativ(tis usually sent out to the campus to inspectthe area before the insurance, policy is issued-At the same time, he,.
can make-recommenHations as to where Potential hazards exist and
how to irnprove working conditions, Sometimes an agent'can send a
specialist, to the carnpus for purposes of- inspectiOh and consultation. The speFialist inay be an'expert in firt protection; Occupational
safety, Or envitonmental health. The fee for such a serviveis usually
built into the premium. CautiOn.must also be exercised in relying on

.

.

.

the advice of an insurance agent; because an:insurance agent's
'orientation is toward the insuran 'aspects, nut OSHA complia ce
or gendral safety procedtires,S40 'nsurance consultants may ov r'look areas that sho.uld be coiHerqd iii a eampus'OSI-I program: In
addition to consultation, iaurance companies.provide a variety of
films;parnphlets, and brochures on safetytana.health topics:

C1eardig116:uses

tr"

.

:
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With tIke:Otiorion of some of the associations, such as the American Collek Realth Association and the Canipus Safety... Associatiori, the are'no clearinghouses for infokmation specifically and
exclusively on .carripus occupational safety and health.

-There aret[hoskeverl clearinghouses that scan be used to covet
specific technical' iyArniAtion that COuld be or value to Program,
Directors. Three such clearinghouses
are described below:
.

National Library pf MedicineMx Line

.

,

..
.

This.,is a comPuter-bmed.:file, Tathei than a clearinghouse, per se,Tox Line has everything frOin abstracts ti) original articles..on such
topics ,iti! stxugs, chemicals, pesticides, and enYironmerital pollutants. InformatiOn can be dbtained"on a walk-in baSis at the. nearest'

mdieal .library;. ,by contacting the Toxi'cology InforMation
Hespotikertfite; Oak Ridge National Laboratory, P.O. -1-3ox..tX,Iptik

Rid4e-Twinetiee or by calling their Washingtga, D. C. number:
,v..\
(-20)-49.6.1.1.131,
.

,e.A1

,,uttiodh

National Institute for Occupatio
Informafion center INIOSHTI
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office
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(inclOirk'c?arnpus libraries) have.niticrofiche of their inforniation.'
MOnthly,:'ERIr. publishes "Resources in Education," which is in-dexed*Subject matter, and describeS what publications,including
educatinnal publication's on healthaiid safety, can be' obtained. For
theArkiex to Resources in-Echication; write the Superintendent of.
.DocUments US,',GoVet.ritnent Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

.

.

'Government: AgeociesTWo,Werat-agencies.are directly invo. i'Ved with OSH activities: the
US. Department of Healtli, 'Edukiit ion, and Welfare's National In ititute for Oectipational Siifety and Health (NIOSH) and the U.S.
Oepa'rtinent..41,abor's,Occupatiokal Safety `and Health Adminis4.
tratibn (OSHA).
'o
.

.NIOSH; 'located in RoCkville; 'Maryland, Morgantown, West.
Virgin*, and Ciwinnati, Ohio, offers varinus training materials. It
wiquI4be beneial IA be Mace& on the NIOSH mailing list for its
pubriCationsie.gl'&iiefia ',documents, health and :safety guides).
Alth( Ughip t a primary functiOn, NIOSH will, from time to time

.

offer,AnA ltatiol services on `OSH programs. in addition to its
teg41' 11 ándated health.. hazard evaluations. Such consultation
informal:basis..

.

ii various
ancterials puillished in the Federal Register, training and

OI located An Washington, D.C., offers broc hut e
-.4...reope'cts
3.1.

141rotAceepiki.g requirements, and specific regulations, Their
trblicOions list can be obtained from the 041 A Regional Offices.
ourstlite has a state plan, write ti() your state occupational safet,y
;an'd health agency.- They can supply helpful informlition of OSH

vgitliftions.
-

.

0409,4HAND OSHA Regional- Offieel4
**'' The fqllowing NIOSH and OSHA regional offices can-provide information im the Occuliational Safety and Health Act. including

questions- on.standards interpretations and voluntary compliance
informatiOn, as Well as copies of the. OSHA. Standards, the Act,
Employee Rights .PoSting.Notice, and publications.
itIOSH- REGIONAL OFFICES
DHEW, Region" (CT,114E., MA, NH, RI, VT).
Giivettment Center (JFK Federal guilding)
Boston, MA 02203'
Tel.: 617/223-6668/9
DHEW, Region II 1NJ, NY, PR, VI).

26 Federal Flap
New york, NY:10007
Tel.: 212/264-2485/8

/.

ly,vv, Region III (DE,pc,imt), Pm VA, WV)
3525 Market-Street, P.O. Boit 13716
ehiladelphia., PA 19%101
Tel,: 215/596-6716

%

.

.

DIIEW, Region IV .(AL, EL, GA, IQY, MS, NC, SC, TI\O
101 MariettaTower; Suite 502B

''Atlanta, GA 30323-

Tel.: 404/221,-2396

DHEW, Region V (IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI)
300 South Wacker Drive
*Ctlicago,11I. 60606

Tel.: 312/886-3881

DREW, Region VI (AR,LA, NM, OK,\ TX)
.1200 Main Tower Building, Room 1704-A
Dallas, TX 75202
'

Telr: 214/655-3081

.

DHEW, Region VII (IA, KS, MO, NE)
601 Eagt 12th StreetKansas riOty, MO 64106
,

Tel.:NM3746332

1J4W, Pegioti \WI (CO, MT, NI*SD, UT, WY)
11037 Feklerta\Building'
Denver, CO 80294
Tel.: 303/837-3979
DHEW, Region IX (AZ, CA, HI, NV)

50 Unfted Nations Plaza
San,Francisco, CA 94102

k-

.

Tel.: 415/556-3781

0

DHEW, Regibn X (AK, Th , Oft,
1321 SecOnd'Avenue (Arcade Bui
Mail Stop 502
Seattle, WA 98101
Tel.: 206/442-0530

A

w-

,

.

OSHA REdIONAL OFFICES
tStates in Regions are the stir. as aboveY
OSHA, Region I
%

11FIK Building; ROPITI 1804

.

Boston, MA 02203
Tel.: 617/223-67.1213.

OSHA, Region II
.1515 'Broadway (1 Astor Plaza), Room' 3445
NO., York, NY 10036
I
Tel.: 212/971t5941/2
.
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;

OSHA; Region III
15220 Gateway Center, 3535 Market Stteet
Philadelphia, PA 19104
.

4

Tel.: 215/5,96-1201

'OSHA, Region IV .
4375 Peachtree Street., N.E., Suite 587
Atl'anta, GA 30309
Tel.: 404/526-3573/4 or 2281/2
.
OSHA Region V
230 S. Dearborn, 32nd Flodr

k

Chicago, IL. 60604
.Tel.: 312/35374716/7
_OSHA, aegion VI

.555 Griffin Square Building, Room 602
Dallas, TX 75202
Tel.: 2141749-2477/.80w 2567
OSHA, ktegion.VII
Federal Building, RooM3000, 911:Walnut Street.
Kansas City, MO 64,106
Tel.: 816/374-5861
OSHA; Region VIII
Federal Building, Room 15010, 1961 Sto,ut St
Denver, GO 80202
Tel.: 3031837-3883

OSHA, Region IX
9470 Federal Building, 450 Golden Gate Avenue
Post Office Box 36017
San FrancisCo, CA 94102
.

Tel.: 4.15/556-0584

OSHA, Region X
6048 Federal Office.Building, 909 First Avenue
Seakle, WA 98174
6ff Tel.:. 20

4 -54U30

'

el

EduCationatifesouree Centers

4

NIOSH has funded the following schools, colsleges, and utkiversiti6
for the purpose of developing educalional programs fpr occupational health specialists.
Tlz University Qf Texas Health Science Nenter

Pit Box 20186
Houston, TX 77025
(713) 792-4300
1/-

86"

c:) 7

The.J.ohns Hopkins University
'School-of HAiene and Public Health
,615 North Wolfe Street
Baltimore, MD 21205
(a01) 935-3720'or 3537

Department of Environmental Sciences and Eq_ineering
School of*Pliblic Health
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 2751'4
(919)-966-103

Qepartment of Environmental Health
University of WaMlington
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-6991

Department .of Environmental Health'
University of Cincinnati
'College of Medicine
3223 Eden Avenue
Cincinnati; OH 45267.

4.

(543) 872-5701
31

fiarvard University
,SchOol of Public Health..
665 Huntington Ayetiue

r
a,

Roston, MA 02115
(617) 73241260
iliCipqrgity\of Minnesota
School of,Ptiblii.-! Health
420 DelaYiate $treet, S.E.
Minneap6lis,'MN 55455

(4373-8080

Departthent of mily & CoMmunity Medicine
,.UniVersity of Art ona Health Sciences Center
Tucson, AZ.

2

(602) 882- 244

A

School of Public,
University bf
P.O. Box 69
Chicago, IL
(312) 996-7

18

cal Center

87

University .of Utah
Medical Center
Room BC 106 DFCM
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
(801)658J-8719

Mt. Sinai School of 'Medicine
1 Gust.ave Levy Place
New York, NY 10029
(212) 650-6174
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GLOSSARY
ACT: The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 that requires employers to ppovide work places free from recognized
hazards that are causing or likely to cause death or selious physical
harm.
Al3ATEMENT PROCEDURES: Measures designed to control or
eliminate hazards; corrective actions.
,
In
CAMPUS:
The
facilities
associated
with
a
college
or
university.
. .
a multi-campa school, such as the University of California, this

would refer to the facilities associated with one major unit such as'
the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) rather than the
entire university.
CORRECTIVE' ACTION PLAN: A written presentation of the co,)
rective action that will be undertaken during a stated tirpe frame.
See Exhibit.7.
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: Program acte ivities designed to-remedy
the violations and hazards that were identifitd through inspections,
aecident investigations, or other means.
EMPLOYEE: A person hired by a college or university to, wOrk for
wages or salary, either full-time or part-ti e. Faculty and students
who work full- or part-time are include under this:term.
EMPLOYER:. A college or university that hires one or more per-sons to work for wages or salary.
EVALUATION: The periodic review of the direction, effectiveness,
and efficiency of a program.
FIR,§T AID: One-time treatment and subsequent observation of
minor scratches, 'cuts; burns, splinters, etc., that do not ordinarily
require,medical careeven though Provided by a physician.
HIGH POTENTIAL ACCIDENT: An accident in which, 'under
similar or slightly different cirCumstances, serious injury or serious
property damage could result.
HIGH RISK ENVIRONMENT: An area in which there are a large
number or variety a serious hazards present.
IMMINENT DANGER VIOLATIONS: Existing dangers that
cogid yeasAtably be expected to. cause death or serious physical
.
harm.

INSTITUTION: Any educational institution offering courses
above the high school level, which may or may noirlead to adegree.
93,
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This includes colleges, Universities, community or junior colleges,
and vocational schools.
JOB SAFETY ANALYSIS: A special technique for identifying and
developing measures to control the hazards inherent in a specific
folk See Exhibit 8.
LOCK-OUT. PROCEDURES: Procedures for disc6nnecting or deenergizing machinery to e'nsure safety during tepair and maintenance.
.

.

LOG OF OCCUPATIONAL ,NJURIES AND ,ILLNESSES:;
Required OSHA-200 form for classifying occupational injuries and
.illnesses on which is noted the extent and outcome of each case. A
recordable case must be entered on the log.
MONITORING: The day-to-day review of program activities ,to
Ideterinine the extent to which progress is being.made toward meeting program objectives".

.NIOSH: National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
(U.S, Department of Health, Education, and 'Weitre.):
NONSERIOUS VIOLATIONS: 'Unsafe condition4 or acts that
probably would not cause death or serious physical harm but would
have a direct or immediate;relatiOnship to the safety and health of

sis

einployees:

OSH: Acronym ,for the generic whrase occupational safety .and
health; it need not necessarily have a direct rOfitiOnship t(i OSI-1A.

OSHA: Occupational Safety And Health Administration (U.S:
Department of LabPr).

.

OSHAtEVJEWCOMMJSJON: An indepeOdent agency wh61
members are appointed by the President. Its pucpose is to .adjudi.
catedispt.ftes between a.,,itilfployer and an employee or the Seem-

tary Of Labor.
OSH PROGRAM STAFF: The full-time, or collateral personnel, or*
both who have OSH responsibilities and Who report to the Program
Director.

PROGkAM ADMINISTRATOR: The high-level administrator.
who is 'responsible for overseeing the OSH prograrn. The Progrilm
Director reports to the prokfam administraeor.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: The person responsible for coordinating
,all OSH program activities.

RECORDABLE INJURVILLNESS: An injurytor illnes that.fits
OSHAta definition"s of injuries and illnesses and that must be
reco.rded on OSHA forins. See Exhibits 12 and 13.
tRULES AND REGUL4TIONS: Written procedure's distributed to
employees to provide direction in meeting safety and health regula.,
fions.
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SERIOUS VIOLATIONS:. Eicisting dangers that probably could
cause death or serious phisical harm.

SUMMARY OF OCCUPATIONAI, tINJURIES t4ND ILLNESSE& Required OSHA form 200 that must be posted inia con).
spicuoussplace l'or employee:observation.

SUPPLEMENTARY RECORD OF OCCUPATIONAL.
JURIES AND ILLNESSES: The OSHA .101 form designed to ;
supPlement the accident information on the OSH log. Worker's
compensation or other insurahce f.9-rnas may be used instead' of
OSHA 101-if the same ilgormation is recorded.
WIIIFUL VIOLATIONS: Violations committed intantionally or
violations that the employer hasinot made a reasonable effort to
cbrrect.
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